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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-lion. James 
MeSherry.

Anciate Judges-Hon. John 
A. Lynch and

James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. II.

 Rinks.

Clerk of the Court-
John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John w. Grinder, Wm. R. 
Young and

Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-James K

. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William Morrison,

Melville Cromwell,FranklIn 
G. House, James 11.

Delauter, J. C. Thomas.

Sheriff-A. C. McBride.

Tax-Collector-J. 
Wm. Baughman.

Surveyor-Edward Albau
gh.

School 
CommIssionera-Lewis Kefauver, Her-

man L. Routzahn, D
avid 1). Thomas, E. R. Zim-

Merman, S. Amos Ulmer,

Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

ea to I Vet) tart; 
Illietrlot.

Notary Public-E. L. 
Annan.

J ustices of the 
Peace-Ilenry_Stokes. Francis

A. Masell, Wm. 1'. 
Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.

Regi strar -E. S. Taney.

Constables-
School Trustees-0 A. 

Horner. S. N. McNair,

iohn W. iteigle.
Town Officers.

Bargess-William Blair
Commissioners-Maj. 0. A. Horner. 

Francis

A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel 
wicks, G. Meade Patter-

son. Peter I. Harting*, 
John T. Long

Tax-Collector-John 
F. Hopp.

4.;11i tt volt os.

Ey. Lutheran Ch
urn

Pastor-Rev. Charles 
Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning 
and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 
o'clock. p. in. Wednesday 

even

ng lectures at 7:3).1 o'clock. 
Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor,Ilev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. 
vices ev-

ery oinday morning at 
1i/o'clock and every other

sit fry e:ening at7:30 
o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. M. Midweek 
ecrvice at 7

o'clock. .1atochetical class 
on Saturday af ter-

noou at 2 o'clock.

, Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. 
Morning

s )r vice at 10:30 o'cloek. 
Evening service at 7:30

o'ehrek:Wedriesda.y evening Lecture 
and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. 
Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church.

Pastor-Rev. '1'. Landry, ('-,M. First Mass

7: 1.; o'clock a. m.,shcond 
Mass 10 o'clock am,,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday 
School at 2

o'elock p. in.

iitethodh.t Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. 11. Courtn
ey. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Nieeting every other Sun
day evening at 7:30

o'elock. Sunday School at 
1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other 
Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
MCC li•.
Arrive. •

Way from Baittinore.9:08, a m ,and 
7:09. p. m..

8.1 tier's, I1:17. a. in., 
Frederick. 11:17. a. »i., arid

70, 13. in. gel ty4burg.1:20. p. 
tu., Rocky Ridge,

7.03, p. in , Eyler P.O., 9:10, a.

S•aoril

Massisseit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. IL U.

ii Ho.; her Coulteil Fire every Sa
titrday even-

:Si1 ifitti. 011it,ers-Priiplic . P II lam r-

Shrill. 2 dirt F. Adeisherger; "'en. 
S ••,-1

S. ?di ler ; Jen. Sag., Daniel 
slier :

of Geor.;.•• ; K. ,,f W., Iir. John

ift'tdio cots, M 'hem Morrison _ Jelin

; A t r•i•er ie. I -1 E. liyerl; 
Repre.sentathe

• Great William Morrison.

17i:ie.:aid Beneficial Association.

:• k•l••• sh nrestiout) A A. wicell.
V...••-•.•••••a•raiiii P. P. ilorkitt, see: ri•oyi V 

A! il

-or.-
1rocy. 

• otiu M. St le treas.

tr. ot tli•• f •ittatisiiitiay • I 4,1,01 mouth Ii

k. A 1.3i.)e•rgers 'fainting, Ws t 
Main stccet.

Arilitti• Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

G'' I. Bud an Senior Vico-

G. Winter : lanior 4 ice 
('ti:-

cc- stre•rel Ga.:1;de 
Adjutant, Maj. O. A.

;1 e•ne• ; .diaa1.01), .1)),.). W. 
Davidson; quarter-

a r, . '1' tad wleks; Oftevr of the Day.

Wm. it. Waitver. Ofticer of the 
Guard, Allred

ittei•er. Stir:rarer. C. S. Zeek; 
Sergeant-Major,

Wm. -A Praiey ; Quartermaster 
Sergeant; John

11. it iir z •r G a1:1••il of A 1.ninisi ral ion. 
John

. M••••11 tar, toile Itel
fsni•ler, and John ()lays

I) tiez ties to state Encampment, Geo. 
T.

r:' 'ii aryl Samnel Gamble
 ; Alteraates, C.

S. Zack awl Jos. W. Davids
on.

Vigilant Hose Company.

"%Teets ist and 3rd Friday evenin
gs of each

imeith at Firemen's Mill. 
President, V. E.

Roam; Vice-Presidept. Oscar D. Fraley •, Sec-

retary, Win. 11. d'roseil 
Treasurer, J. H.

St okes ,• Capt., Chas. IL Hoke ; 
1st Lieut.

Howard Rider ; 2nd Lieut. W. II 
arry. Stout.

Enionitsnurg h ,rel Union.

'Meets at Public School 
House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each morel.
, at 8 o'clock P. M.

0.1d:ors-president, Re.'. W. St 
intiot..n. D. D.

1rIce-Presi•lent, Mrs. IICASIO Annan ; 
Secretary,

Miss Maria lielrnan ; Treaserer. Maj. 0. 
A.

11 .ruer ; Con hictor. Dr. 
.1. Kay Wrigley; As.

istatit-Condue or, MaJ.0. A. Horner.

Eintnitsburg Water Company'.

President, T. S. Annan; Vi
ce-President, L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E. it 
Zimmerman; Treasurer,

O. A. Horner. Direct. re, L. M M.)tter, 0. A.

II miler, J. Thos. 
Gelvvi»ks; E It. Zimmerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas 
natter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.
.T. Ti Manley ; Presi-

d eat, A. V K)epers ; Vice 
President. George Alth-

off • Traasitrer, Jolla II. 
Rosensteel; Secretary,

Pail J. Corry; Assistant S
ecretary, Joseph Mar-

ti 1 ; Sergeant at Arms. Jo
hn C. Shorh; - Board of

Ibr;reters, Viticent Sabold, 
John A. Peildiconi,

Wm. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting 
Committee, Henry

Taylor, Jose lill Mart in. Jacob I. T
opper, James A.

ReseasteeL.ohs C. Short).

Eincoltsbtirg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, C.A. M.

Caitneil meets every Tuesday evening at 7
 p.m.

( °wiener, I. Singleton Sheeley
; Vice-Councilor,

N. P. Stansbury; Recording 
Secretary, W. D.

Coln:lower ; Assistant Sccretary
, Wm. J. Stans-

bury ; Finaneia• Secretary, Chas. D. Sta;
 sbury;

Treasurer: its. D. Caldwell ; 
Chaplain, Den-

ton A. Wachter • Conductnr, Edgar Moser;

Warden. Holland \Wean! 
. 
• Inside Sentinel, Geo.

s. Sp, inger ; Outside Sentinel, M. J. Whitmor
e;

'Prustees, Harry A. Naylor, -
John D. Over-

boltzer, Win. J. Stansbury.

Emmitsburg Branch of the Rochester
saving's and Loan Associatiou

President, Pr. John B. Brawner; Secretary,

.Tolm H. Dosensteel ; Treasurer. Dr. 
John B.

13rawney ; Directors. P.J. Felix, 
V. Rowe, F. A.

A•telsberger, Joseph Felix, John II. 
Rosensteel.

Meets at the President's office the Erg Th
ursday

of each month.
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

fiumborl Forthizors,
HAY Sz STRAW.

IM 5lI1Ef)IL.V

VTARRH
Ur. tiartir's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon 

experience

the benefit of this matchless 
scientlfl • treat-

ment The unhealthy seeretlons are effect nally
remived : a eoot ing sense I km ensues and by its
arinlie trion the results arc prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold he Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug'

19'71
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AVege table Prep aration forAs-
similating theroodancilleg uta-
sing the Stomachs andl3owe1s of

PrornotesDigestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Con tai ns neither
livaT,Morplaine nor /Ronal
NOT NARCOTIC.

A pafect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stornach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions ,Fewrish-
'US$ Lind Loss OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signeture of

4ia-leXL

NEW 1(013K.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

SEE
THAT THE
FAG-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF-

'IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

130'1"11T4Til OF

Castorfa is put up in ono-sise bottles only. It
is not sold ia bulk. Don't allow anyone to Fell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every pur-
pose." Slir See that you get fl-A-S-T-0-11-I-A.

The fsi-
he

sinstare 4/ entry
of wrapper.
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r 09 LOOK MOTHERS A RARE TREAT FOR YOU ALL. Ices ter
). Boys Sampson Suit, wilt Extra Pair of Pants, for ‘,I /

AND WEI PAY FiXPRITSS CHARCIFS TO YOUR Dont?.
et e seR, you buy direct from one of thelargest V,nohes,le Clothing Manufacturers tr. Arac:' ‘. 1

and b so (loin You save three Profits.

CUR

SAMPSON

SLUMS
with Exira

Farts
Ages 11
t0 /5,

The above mentione ! $2.76 Boys Sans .11
with I xtra Pants Is vita:env:1 tile Ina, ir..•
iMportad Wool C hetc. in Ire
Oxford Grey and o;ire ;•, ,

5 t.ae years of age. If ry are,, rs nsr ,
below to double tsrasted C.ic.,iIr• ra • 7. I
With V :All surtancli Braid v, i'h a •t
Albert Twill Sateen I Elitist, Trimminz F Wti. • S-
inanship throughout ti Lei; money ev. itrocnir.
Coat has 3 Side Pockets. a To; end C ash Vot .
Patent Wsist Ilanits used on all I :J..ts, ma istol
Pockets on all Pants.

In Sizrs lIon, to es it years of ags rra.i-
per opposite cut, Doubie theasted with ext. a I ants
at same Price .$2.76.
Expressage paid torn7,17,
your doer.

In remitting send
either Post Office o•
Express Money Order
or Registered I.ette
and for measure sen
age of Boy at is,:
Birthday and if hug
or small for his age.

• FREE
TO EVERYBODY
our Illustrate
Priced Catalogue

in which you will
In jet

find Boys Suits Black Prom
from q8c• up. Dark

Youths • Long Blue Rt7a6il

Pants Suits fromi 
Oxford Price

$
Grey 

3.00 up' 'and and 
SaNs4 ee

Mons Suits Jrom

ez so up. sOrOli:e.n
,211MMMIE:M11151=1/36.1.1.1%.

oun FACTORIES.

Style
with
Extra

B.ROSEITPATRGER a CO. 2q1K 102d St., rew York City

T\TERY

14V4 - ..4eee

T HAVE a first-class Livery In connem
tion with the Emmit House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-claes carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

. JACOB SMITH',
uov. 16-1yr Einmitsb urg, d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EelMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tames--Board anti Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESICNS,

COPYRIGHTS dco.
Anyone sending a 'sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency foreecuring patents
In America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoelve

epecial notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientinc Journal, weekly, terms 53.00 a_year;11.60 six months. Specimen copies and BAND
Doom ON PaTaNgs Bent free. Addreba

MUNN & CO.,
361 .13roudwar. Now York.

Ripens Tabules.
Ripens Tabuies cure nausea.
Ripens Tabules: at druggists.
Ripens Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripens Tabules assist digestion.
Ripens Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripens Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripens Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripens Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripens Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripens Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripens Tabules: pleasant laxative.

Artificial Halos or ...Sun Dogs."

An experiment which illustrates in a

very curious manner the actual philoso-
phy of the formation of halos or "sun-
dogs" has beeu made by Drs. Brewer
and Dixon and is explained by them as
follows: Take a solution of alum and

spread a few drops of it over a pane of
glass. It will -readily crystalize in

small, flat cctohedrons, scarcely visible

to the eye. When this pane of prepared
glass is hold between the observer and
the sun, or even a candle (with eyes

very close to the smooth side of the
glass), there will be seen three different
but distinct and beautiful halos, each
at is different distance from the lumi-

nous body.-St. Louis Republic.

°rasping ac a r3traw.

Doctor-Don't be alarmed. I was
sicker than you are a year ago, and

with the same trouble. Today I am
well and hearty.
Patient (anxiously)-0h, doctor, tell

me, who was your physicien?-Water-
herv
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A VALEDICTION.

(Per music.]
rust falls the night, but not for thee
'Twill fade like that of yesterday.

When once again along the lea

The timorous glints of morning stray,
Thou wilt have passed to fields unseen,
To meadows of perennial May,

Where never veers the vernal green
Nor fleet the vernal flowers awei.

If e'er I think of thee as gone
'If e'er I dream of thee as sped,

'Twill only he in winter wan,
When leaves lie torn and flowers have fled,

But when anew the sun has shone
Its welcome to the world of spring

Still by my side thoult wander on
As though thou ne'er moist taken wing.

Still beneath day's dilating beams
Greet each new flower that May unfurls,

Still mix thy murmur with the stream's
And blend thy music, with the merle's.

Then, as in vespertinal dreams,
The sun's tired rays receding slant,

Seek, as of old, the wood where teems
The nightingale's awaking chant.

• • • • • • •

Fast falls the night. I will not weep.
no! Not tears shell be thy dower

To carry through the folds of sleep
Into the clime of leaf and flower!

Fast falls the night. More dark, more deep,
Each instant grows its eerie away.

Farewell, farewell. I will not weep,
But smile thee on thy Journey's way!

Toynbee in Gentleman's Magazine.

GRANT AND PORTER,

Etie Latter' First Meeting With His Sub-
sequent ChieL

While sitting in my quarters in the

little town of Chattanooga about an

hour after nightfall on the evening of

Friday, Oct 23, 1863, an orderly

brought me a message from General

George H. Thomas, commander of the

Army of the Cumberland, on whose

staff I was serving, summoning rue to

headquarters. A storm had been raging
for two days, and a chilling rain wee
still falling. A few minutes' walk

brought me to the plain wooden, one

story dwelling occupied by the com-

mander, which was situated on Walnut

street, near Fourth, and upon my ar-

rival I found him in the front room on
the left side of the hall, with three
members of his staff and several strange
officers.
In an armchair facing the fireplace

was seated a general officer, slight in

figure and of medium stature, whose

face bore an expression of weariness.

Ho was carelessly dressed, and his uni-

form coat was unbottoned and thrown
back from his chest. He held a lighted
cigar in his month and eat in a stoop-

ing posture, with his head bent slightly

forward. His clothes were wet, and his

trousers and topboots were spattered

with mud. General Thomas approached
this officer, and, turning to me and
zueetioniug me by uaine, said, "I want
to present you to General Grant."
Thereupon the officer seated in the
chair, without changing his position,
glanced up, extended Ids arm to its full
length, shook hands and said in a low
voice and speaking slowly, "How do
you do?" This was my first meeting
with the man with whom I was des-
tined afterward to spend so many of the
most interesting years of my life.
The strange officers present were

members of General Grant's staff.

Charles A. Dana, assistant secretary of

war, who had been for some time with
the Army of the Cumberland, had also

entered the room. The next morning he
sent a dispatch to the war department,
beginning with the words, "Grant ar-
rived last night, wet, dirty and well."
-"Campaigning With Grant," by Gen-
oral Horace Porter, in Century.

Her Loss Ms Gain.

Dramatis personae, a small street
gamin leaning idly against a tree. On
the opposite side of the street a young
woman carrying her pocketbook in her
hand. Coming toward her the ubiqui-

tous man who rescues damsels iu dis-

tress. Just as these two met on the

muddy crossing the young woman drop-

ped her pocketbook in the mud. It fell
open, and the usual assortment of thim-
bles, pennies, scissors, samples and
dimes was scattered broadcast.
"Allow me," said the young man,

and the owner of the pocketbook blush-
ed becomingly and allowed him to go
down on his knees in the mud to rescue
her possessions. When he had picked up
the rolling dimes and pennies and re-
stored them with the other articles to
the purse, he saw that she was still un-
easy.
"Is anything missing?" be asked so-

licitously.

"No. That is, nothing but a penny."
"Oh," and lifting his bat he walked

on, not having received so much as a
"thank you" for the service. But then
she was very pretty.
There is a climax to this story. When

the young woman had ceased looking
for lost property, she went on her way,
and the street gamin darted across the
street from his molt of observation, and
in a moment be had found that lost
penny under the stone where he saw it
roll, and as he walked away with it
hidden in his cheek butter wouldn't
have melted in his mouth.-Detroit
Free Prem.

Coal Mine Worked by One Man.

The smallest coal mine in the world
is in the southern province of New Zea-
land, where, according to the reports of
the inspectors of mines for the colony,
the Murray Creek colliery is worked by
ono man, T. Bolitho, a Chinaman, who
owns, manages and works this small
but to him valuable coal mine. There
Is another small colliery in the same
province worked by one man with the
assistance of a doukey. The next small-
est colliery is in England, in the village
of Nelson, in Lancashire. It is situated
near the Colliers' Arms and affords
employment for two miners, father and
son, who combine in themselves the
positions of proprietors, managers,
miners and haulers of the undertaking.
The have the assistance of a donkey,
and all the output of the mine is sold
to the householders who live in the vil-
lage or its immediate vicinity.----Ex-
change.

l./110 tnousand cubic centimeters equal
a quart of the standard measures in us
i 

e
n this country.

SINGULAR DREAMS.

A MAN WHO HAD THEM ASKS FOR

THEIR INTERPRETATION.

Thant Very Ill He Learned From Vialons

That He Would Recover-Drearus of

Struggles, and the Next Day He Was

Very Sore-Bn the Sea of Galilee.

Dreams-eeta not without significance,

ecpecially M (hose who have a high set
purpose in life. And as this subject is
of interest to many I will relate a
series of dreams in my own experience
to which possibly RAMO one can give a

clearer interpretation than L
Having been taken very ill in winter

and this being my second attack, all
my friends and associate physicians said
I was at death's door and it was not
possible for me to recover. It meant
but a few hours, or days at the most.
I was unconscious at times, but through
it all the idea was firmly rooted in my
mind that "there is more life for we,
and I cannot, I will not go."

There followed four days of cemplete
darkness, and when a little natural
sleep came it was accompanied each
night for three weeks by a dream of my
encounter with some vicious animal-
beginning with a bull, then a boar and
next a large mastiff. This order never
varied. When the bull came toward me, I
I easily and quickly vaulted the fence
as be pinned it below me. In my en-
counter with the boar I grabbed him by
the throat and threw him on his back,
thus getting safely away. (Next morn- '
ing the biceps and supinators of my arm
were so sore that they had to be rub- t
bed). Next the mastiff approached. I
quickly grasped him by the larnyx till
I could get hold of his tongue. This
grip seemed to affect the muscles of ray
wrist and hand alone, which were just
as sore and stiff as formerly.

After the expiration of the three
weeks I had no dreams whatever for a
few nights. When they returned, I be-
came more and more worried, until,
after the last one, something said to
me: "This is good, not evil. You are
surely a conqueror." However, not
much physical improvement was visi-
ble.
In the next dream I saw a blue and

white light growing into a crown, in
which the word "Power" in bright let-
ters was inclosed. This seemed to give
me hope, also strength and courage, and
I felt somewhat better.

Three nights later I dreamed of being
on the lake of Galilee, in the boat
with Christ and his disciples, and-such
a picture as lay before me is hard to de-
scribe. The disciples seemed agitated,
the sea was rough, and the boat frail;
yet I was calm. The disciples looked at
the and their at the sleeping Christ, but
did not speak. I was half reclining,
but e by so calm I knew not. Presently
the spokesman of the group arose and
whispered to the rest, and as they all
got up he touched Christ and said,
"Master, carest thou not that we per.
lab?" Christ's face, as he arose and re-
buked them, wore an expression of min-
gled gentleness, sternness and pity. I
was thrilled as lie held out his hand,
with a graceful movement and said,
"Peace, be still." Then came a re-
markable calm-a beautiful sunset on a
sea of glass.
I awoke feeling much better and with

strong hope. My improvement was very
noticeable from this time forward.
Then came a hill, which was followed
by dreams of a different character for
another period of three weeks. I heard
glorious music by a full voiced choir,
commencing regularly at sunset and
continuing until I was soothed asleep.
I felt more vigorous after this expe-
rience. Then, for the next three weeks,
I saw only a beautiful blue, and white
light, just as I fell asleep.
As I went about, obliged to mingle

in the affairs of daily life, I had no
dreams for quite awhile, being some-
what worried by husiuess and other
cares. Finally my will again asserted
itself. Then began, lasting for three
weeks, a series of wonderful texts and
sayings, which were given to me by a
voice suffieiently audible to arouse me
In the morning. They would frequent-
ly ring in my ears all day. This seemed
to give me power over myself and oth-
ers. Then I began to get messages and
impressions from friends at a distance.

Lastly, approaching my office one
morning after leaving the car, I seemed
overwhelmed by a condition in which
I was very happy and unconscious of my
SUITOUndings. When I reached the
office, I felt a desire to be alone for a
few minutes. I sat down, and my eyes
closed, when I saw a beautiful, large
star, and while I was looking at it a
voice said audibly, seven times, "Let the
light of life shine forth in you."
Next morning the same condition

came at precisely the same place, lasting
until the office was reached. This time
I saw a beautiful moon and beard a
voice speak the words seven times,
"This light of life, so free, is yours."
The moon disappeared, as the star had
done, after the seventh time. I felt
very sleepy and dozed for about three
minutes.

It would seem that in these occur-
rences the regularity of the appearances
and of the number of times in each case
Is worthy of note.-Metaphysical Maga-
zine.

Perfectly Natural.

Willie-Dobbs, in all my life I never
saw a more natural expression of con-
tempt than you have put in the face cf
this woman. Who was your model?

Dobbs-I used two models at the
same time. One was an old maid, and
the other had had three divorces. The
painting, consequently, is a composite.
-Cincinnati Enquirer.

What Did He Mean?

"Do you think that beautiful women
are apt to be spoiled?" she murmured,
with upturned eyes.
"Your beauty will never spoil you,

darling," was his equivocal enswer.-
Detroit Free Press.

THE WAIF'S OPINION.

thought People Who Worked For Noth-
ing Were Fools.

One wore the modest blue of the Sal-
vation Army, the other the ragged rai-
meat of the street waif. Both were

girls, and both were selling papers.
They came together on a Market street
corner. The newsgirl eyed The War
Cry lassie for a minute or two, and then
sidled slowly up to her.
"How's biz?" she asked.
The girl in the blue uniform and poke

bonnet looked at the little tot in sur-
prise.
"Not very good," she answered after

a moment.
"Folks ain't buyin de poipers very

swift, eh?"
"I'm not selling many War Crys, if

that is what you mean."
"Does yer have ter stay out till yer

sells 'em all?"
"No, I don't have to, but I generally

do."
"Take yer a long time ternight, eh?"
"Yes. I will be nut very late, I ex-

pect. I'm awfully tired too."
That seemed to determine something

the ragged one evidently had been turn-
ing over in her mind.
"I only got a couple more poipers left

meself," she said, "an if yer don't
mind I'll help yer out"
The novelty of the proposition or a

desire for assistance caused The War
Cry lassie to accept the proposition, and
half of the Salvation papers were turned
over to the newsgirl. The latter started
in to work vigorously, and pretty soon
had the other girl's papers going like
hot cakes. Ragged newegirls don't often
peddle War Crys, and the people she
approached appreciated the fact enough
to avail themselves of the opportunity.

In perhaps half an hour the ragged
one returned to The War Cry girl minus
papers, but with a little fist full of
nickels.
"Say," she said, "it's dead easy!

Wieli't I could sell 'ern all de time. Is
dere much in it?"
"Oh, my, no!" The War Cry girl ex-

plained. "I don't get paid anything at
all."
The "newsy's" eyes opened wide in

surprise. Then she voiced her opinion:
"Den yer mus' be as easy as sollin

de War Crys was. Ian goin now.
Good by l'ee-Philadelphia Inquirer.

IRON BAR 2,000 YEARS OLD.

A Portion of It Is Owned by the Iron
Chancellor.

S. T. Wellman, the metallurgist of
Cleveland, has a portion of a round bar
of iron-and a few like pieces are held

in the United States-that antedates
the Christian era by two or three cen-
turies. The iron, which had been orig-
inally hammered into plates and was
deeply rusted from age, was found a few
years ago by Dr. Karl Humann in the
ruins of the temple of Artemis Deuce-
phryne, at Magnesia, Asia Minor. Dr.
Hamann sent it to Hallbauer, in Ger-
many, and the latter made from a por-
tion of it a memorial tablet. This was
presented to Bismarck in April, 1894.
It bore this inscription in German:
"For you, Prince Bismarck, the Iron
Chancellor, Hermogenes forged this iron
at Magnesia 200 B. C. Humann found
it in the temple of Artemis after 2,000
years and sent it to Hallbauer, who gave
it the form in which it shall bear wit-
ness that your deeds shall outlive mil-
lenia."
At the time of the presentation to

Bismarck Stahl und Eisen gave a photo-
graphic reproduction of the plate and
an account of the discovery of the iron.
The temple of Artemis, one of the most
magnificent of ancient monuments, was
rebuilt about 800 B. C., though by some
the date is put at 200 B. C.
The metal is described as approximat-

ing steel in its composition, though
closely akin to malleable iron. It was
made at a low temperature, and great
care was necessary in the forging. It
was found rather difficult to roll the
pieces that were preserved as relics,
these having a diameter of about one-
half inch.-Iron Trade Review.

The Chinese Are Self HelpfuL
The percentage of foreigners in our

hospitals, asylums and penal institu-
tions is overwhelming. But the Chinese
make little call upon us for philanthro-
py, and that only for medical help. Lit-
tle by little these people are coming to
see the superiority of our medical treat-
ment, and in cases of severe sickness
they will sometimes turn to our hospi-
tals for help. But they ask no other aid
from us. If a Chinaman needs any mon-
etary assistance, his countrymen help
him without burdening our public phi-
lanthropies. It is not uncommon for the
men of one clan or friends from different
clans to band together to establish a
loan fund, every man giving so much
toward it week by week. This is loaned
to needy men without security or inter-
est, and when repaid it is loaned again,
and thus many a man is carried through
a sickness or set up in business, and
outsiders are none the wiser.-"The
Chinese of New York," by Helen F.
Clark, in Century.

Drtain Work.

The Washington Star surprised two

high school girls talking about their

graduation essays.
"Have you written yours yet?" asked

'gaud.
"Yes," answered Ethel.
"Wasn't it a lot of work?"
"Just dreadful! First, I had to hunt

up words that were big enough, and
then I rad to keep looking in the dic-

tionary to see what they meant, and

honestly I began to think I never should
get it finished."

Consoling.

Suburban (entering station in a hur-

ry)-Was that my train?
Ticket Seller-It was only the bell

aunouncieg the departure of your train.
If you hadn't stopped to ask the ques-
tion, I have no doubt you might have
caught it. Too bad, isn't it?-Boston

Transcript.

GENIUS OR INSANITY
THE FADS AND PECULIARITIES OF

WRITERS AND COMPCSERS.

Innumerable Ways of Supplying Mont.
Stimulus-Trifling Manias That Louie

broso Incorrectly Regards 'Is :Men

Aberratlenits.

It is not an easy matter to try to rime

the frontier line of insanity. Alt.'

certain psychologists, basing their r•

ion on the physical auomaliee end

centricities of mind observed ium .

genius, claim, wish apparent

that genius and insanity are th
thing, it is going to excess th
writers and artists insane
queer traits and little man'.
In this respect Lombroso ape
plea have gone too far, their miee
being to make no distinction be, e
genius and talent.
Genius is an anomaly, but an :!!)c,ii•

aly that the whole world is satisfied
admire. It is constituted by tile
gerated development of a single Jae-
usually at the expense of the •
This is the cause of the inmelfer:
these brilliant meteors and the .
tion of their degeneracy en other
Esseutially spontaneous and e'
genius is a natural phenomenon
cannot explain, although it is ,
tionably the result of natural cti

Talent is different It is t' •
work and sustained applicre
can be acquired and develop:
time. At the present day, fur it,
there are few men of- genius
painters, and yet they almost Ili
talent. The consequence is th e
greater number of the puiiiting.,
exhibitions are pleasing to us, ee i.

no exceptional work fills us with .0,
ration and reveals a painter of m .• -

alctions, therefore, in uppearm
traordinary do not warrant us is
ring insanity on the part of tle
accomplish them, especially as tie •• •
tions, however abnormal, the' nee • ,

at first, are often very rational aim ewe
tifiable.
Thus, in order to be able to meditate

at their case, many writers insist on net
being disturbed by any thieg and seek
seclusion. Monteigne, in his intervene
of inspiration, used to run out of his

house and go and shut himself up in SD
old tower, into which no ono else enter-
ed. Jean Jacques Rousseau used re

meditate in the fields while gatheriee

flowers ip the sunshine. In order to
shut out the noise of the world he liked
to bury himself ill the hay or close his

oars with cotton.
Others can only compose with sueeess

in the midst of tumults. The celebrated
Italian composer Cimarosa was of this

number, and only found the fine motives

of his operas in the midst of the joye

and noise of the crowd.
Such was also the professor of whom

Felix Regnault says that he could only

lecture in the midst of a great racket.
When his scholars wished to manifeet
against him, they kept absolute silence,
as under such conditions he was inca-
pable of making an addition even.
Just as noise stimulates the brain of

some, motion quickens the circulation

of others, whence the large number of

persons who can only compose while
exercising. Ampere could not explaiu
clearly even the things ho knew best

unless the action of hie brain was helpel

by exercise. Victor Hugo, while com-

posing, walked about muttering to Lim-

self. •
In our day many writers prefer to

walk Catulle Mendes walks up mei

down, and then writes at his desk;
Lombard, the well known writer, who
died a few years ago, walked a greet
deal; Mistral, the Provencal poet, Con:-
poses while walking.
On the other hand, certain Writ',

avoid all motion, probably on accorni,

of their weak constitutions, and in Orbit- r

to stimulate the brain circulation pee
themselves in a horizontal position. leer

example, Descartes, who used to lie
down motionless, and Oujas, who could
only work profitably lying on his stom-

ach on tho carpet.
A whole class of writers, Theophile

Gautier, Bandelaire, Francois Coppeo
and &amine require the presence cf
cats to write. Gautier used to have as
many as 12 or 15. Loon Cladal writee
in wooden shoes, in the society -of hie
dog in a garret. At intervals be takes

his dog off for a walk.
Intellectual stimulants are largely

used, among which coffee is a great fa-

vorite. Lortzing drank bowls ef it while

composing his melodies, and Bel= nree

it to great excess. De Musset, Poe, Vcr•

mine and many others preferred alcohol,

while Schubert wrote his beautiful so-

uatas under the influence of large quan-

tities of Rhine wiles.
Tobacco smoke is also much used.

Flaubert could not write a word nntil

he had smoked three or four large pip, s

and half n dozen very strong eigsre.

Daudet smokes enormously, Catufle

Mendes smokes cigars while writieg

and often has three or four going at :eo

same time through absentmindeciness.

Perfumes were highly appreciated by

Baudelaire, Theophile Gautier, Loti eed
Maizeroy. Byron couldn't write with-
out having the odor of truffles about hint

and frequently carried his pockets full

of them. Cooper acted on his sense of

taste by filling his mouth with honey
tablets and small pieces of licorice.

Carolus Duran and Aime Morot worked
themselves up before painting by play-

ing the piano and organ. Darwin pre-

ferred the violin.
The singularities, queer treits ape

even manias to which I have jest cense

attention in writers and artists are, it
one reflects, generally expliceble. Net
doubt some of them betray a liervous

coudition that is on the limits of mental

derangement, but as a rule tie:, ere sim-

ple peculiarities, whose importenee

exaggerated on account of the l;niiilt I,

salon of the writer and woul.i Lot j es

fy in any sense the term theme ,y, w st.
for this reasoa
attribute to ince
Herele,



• . Mr. Robert CoBinge, of Patter-tronifit son, N. J., was before the Mer-
NOTICE

'1'0—

Y JAN 1 1897. 
chants and Manufacturers' Associs, ARY ,

• ation of Ilagerstown Wednesday
night relative to the removal to

•11agerst own 01li 1 s arge silk 

PETRIFIGD BODY.

Ex Tax Collector George W.
of Howard cot,niv, has at

his home near Ilehester, ia the
First district, a portion of a petri-
fied human body, which is particu-
larly interesting, especially for its
large size. The discovery was
made while plowing up a field on
Mr. Smith's farm near the bank of
the Patapsco, and was afterwards
Ii Auled to his residence, where it is
n)w viewed with great curiosity by
visitors. The head, forearms and
legs are missing, but the other por-
tion is perfect in shape, even the
ribs showing quite plainly. From
the great size in its petrified state,
the conjecture prevails that it must
have been the body of sonic mem-
ber of a great race

/ 
that probably

inhabited this section far back in
the past ages,

DEATH OF MRS. MARY PUSEY.

Mrs. Mary Pusey, died on Dec.,
24, 1896, at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jacob Martin, aged 87
years, 10 months and 7 days. The
deceased had been sick for two
years. Her husband and only son
having died several years ago.
Three married daughters are left to
mourn the loss of a kind, affectionate
christian mother. The funeral
took place Saturday Dec. 26, at
Rocky Ridge. Services were con-
ducted by Rev. J. W. Asper, of
the Creagerstown Lutheran charge.

4E4

You can carry the little vial of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets right in
the vest pocket and it will not
make even a little lump... They cure
constipation. One "Pellet" is a
laxative ; two a mild cathartic.
One taken after dinner will stimu-
late digestike action and palliate
effects of over-eating. They act
with gentle efficiency on stomach,
liver and bowls. They don't do
the work themselves. They sim-
ply stimulate the natural action of
the organs themselves. That is
where they differ from all other
pills. That is what makes them
better than all other pills: You
don't become a slave to their use
as with other pills, because their
help lasts. Once used, they are
always in favor.

Dr. Samuel Swope, of Taney-
town, has presented the new Luth-
eran Church of that place with a
Costly pipe organ which will be spe-
cially built for the choir recess and
to harmonize with the interior of
the church. The Pastor, Rev. D.
F. Garland, and E. E. Reindollar
have been appointed a committee to
make the selection. —Compiler.

reware of Ointments for Catarrh that con-
tin Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces,
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from re-
putable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the goon
you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
0., contains no mecury, and is
taken internally, acting directly
neon the blood and mucous surfaces
e.4 the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally,
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.

Sold by all Druggists, price
75e. per bottle.

THE January number of the
(;osntopolitan Hereptsine is filled with
interesting and instructive articles
by eminent authors. The frontis-
peee is "A Modern Shepherdess,"
whilst the opening article by K.
Farrand Reighard is entitled
"German Students and their A 1)-
BB rd duels ;" Mrs. 1). B. Diem-
writes in in "Some
Types in Dixieland ;" "The
Fain 0 US Fete at Vaux," IS by
Elizabeth W. Champney ; "Uncle
Thrum," by A. Conyon Doyle ;
"Story of the Farmers' Co lege,"
by Murat Halstead ; "Fin de
Siecle Stage Coetnines," by Free-
mail ; "A Modern Fairy Tale,"
by Theron C. Crawford ; "Mas-
cagni and His New opera," by
Alma Dal ma ; "A Passion Study,"
by Irving Bachellcr. There are
also a number of other subjects
(iiscussed. together with several
poems. The illustrations are of a
high order.

manu-
factory. Ile has purchased from
Rudolph Cohen the machinery in
the Maryland Silk Mills, at Hagers-
town, now in the imania of receiveis
and is negotiating for the purchase
of the buildings owned by Mr. A.
P. Conner, of Hagerstown. He
stated he was not on a begging ex-
pedition, but desired to what
the people of Hagerstown would
eoatribute toward his expenses of
removal. He said lie would oper-
ate several hundred hands.aat first.
Action on the matter was referred
to the executive committee of the
association.

_ .
Hoodlums Injure a Ohm-oh Organ.

The officers are determined to
apprehend the persons who broke
into the Lutheran Church at
Williamsport on Christmas Eve
and committed depredations by
damaging. the decorations for
Christmas and ruining the organ
by pulling all the stops out and
breaking the keys. Water was
then pured through the organ.
The water froze and the organ was
rendered entirely unfit for use. The
church trustees held a meeting and
decided to employ every power to
bring the vandals to justice.—

Give it a Trial.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or

stamps, a generous sample will be
mailed of the most popular Catarrh
and Hay Fever Cure (Ely's Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its
great merit. Full size 50e.
ELY BROTHERS,

56 Warren St., New York City.
My son was afflicted with catarrh.

I induced him to try Ely's Cream
Balm and the disagreeable catarrhal
smell all left him. He appears as
well as any one.—J. C. Olmstead,
Arcola, 111. -

AN unknown white man was
found dead on the railroad bridge
at Harper's Ferry, having undoubt-
edly been struck by a train Thurs-
day night. Thirty dollars and a
,fine gold watch were found on the
man's clothing, but no means of
identification were found.

THE Methodist Protestant
church at Buckeystowu was dedi-

cated Sunday. The Lev. Dr.
Thomas II. Lewis, president of
of Western Maryland College,
preached the dedicatory sermon.
The church cost $15,000.

THE best way to cure disease is
to drive it from the system by
purifying the blood with Hood's
Sarsaparilia.

JACOB FISCHEL, Whose divorce
suit was on trial in the Circuit
Court of St. Louis, drew a pistol
in the courtroom and shot his wife,
her uncle and her lawyer. The
wounds are not fatal.

A ieward of $10,000 has been
offered by the Louisville and Nash-
ville and the Southern Railway
Companies for the arrest and con-
viction of the Cahaba bridge train
wreckers.

osso

Enforcing Laws In Washington County.

Severe penalties are being inflict-
ed upon Washington county people
for violating the game laws. Justice
J. C. Ward fined a man from near
Rohrersville $10 and costs for shoot-
ing a rabbit out of season.

IN a wreck on the Seabord Air
Line, near Raleigh, N. C., Fire-
man Alexander Overby was killed
and Engineman John Robertson
was seyerely injured.
Wite14.0016110•114C.14

reat
Sales proved by the statements of lead-

ing druggists everywhere, show
that the people have an abiding confidence
In flood's Sarsaparilla, Great

C ures proved by the voluntary state-ments of thousands of men and
women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac-
tually does possess

Powerc'd by puri Invigoratingf y n g , tehne-riv:hrindgiseaanse b
blood, upon which not only health but life
itself depends. The great

Success of Hood's Sarsaparilla incuring others warrants
you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from
any trouble caused by impure blood.

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 8; Co., Lowell, Mass.

THE Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Hood's Pills 
are easy to take, easy
to operate. 25 cents.

will send a special Mail train to

Fr ,derick from Baltimore when SUBSCRIBE for the .E,IMITSBUIlti
the r(•:'.. tilar trail' is late. Cuttortices.

$3,400.00 111711/0514
As follows:

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - - -$ 400.00
20 Second " " " $100sPrIVAELBIoycles1,000.00
40 Third " " " $ 25 Gold Watches - 1,000.00
Gash and Prizes Oren each month - - $3,409,00

12 SOAP

Total given duringi2mos.1697, $40,800.00 WRAPPERS
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. RULES.

competitors to save as many SUNLIGHT I 1. Every month during 189/ in each of the 4 districts
SOAP Wrappers as they can collect. Cut prizes will be affarded as follow:
off the top portion of each   The 1 Competitor who condo in the
wrapper, that portion COrtillti II. Largest N II Mber of coupons from
Ing the bending "131.11‘141GHT f the district in which he or she resides
SOAP.” These (called "Con- will receive tf. 1 BO (ash.
pons),) are to be sent, postage lOrwalpz The a Competitors t010 send in the
fully paid, enclosed with a . , Next La;:gest NRIGILICY.1 of cou-
sheet of paper stating, Coinpet. xe_ortVIr Galf.-r79. r pone from tie district in which they
hoes inn name and address ,i reside will Each recoivo at winner's
and the number of Coupons 

A IT0Acafr,%--- '4'11 
option a lady's or gentleman's Pierce

sent In, to Lever Bros., Ltd., h; -,--17, °R.:6-1-'2.74Y  Special bicycle, price ttl00,00.
New York, marked on outside_  The 10 Clemisetitorsw amend in the
Wrapper (top left hand cornei)wi III /NUMBER Next Largest Numbers of coupons from the do-
of the DISTRICT Competitor lives In. tact in winch they reside will Each receive at winner's

option a lady's or gentleman's Gold Watch, price $25.
NAME OF DISTRICT. 2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day of

Each Month during 1897. Coupons received too late
for one month's competition will be put into the next.
3. Competitors who obtain wrapners from unsold

soap in dealer's stock will be disqualified. Employeee
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are de-

Penusylv Ruin., Delaware, Mary- barred from competing.
8 land, West - Virginia. and Dis- 4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor's district

[Het of Columbia.  will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
each competition closes.
5. Lever Bribers. Ltd., will endeavor toward the

prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment, .
but it is understood that all who compete agree to ac-
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.

LEVER BROS., Ltd., Now York.

No. of
District

New York City, Brooklyn Long
andStaten Islands, New Jersey.

NewYork State (outside of 1V.1% City •
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Islands).

43 T110 New England States.
•The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special,
1897 Pattern, m'Ed by Geo. N.Pieroo dc Co., of Buf-
falo. Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford
Tires, First Class Nickle hamii,_ New Departure
13011. Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle.

s a remedy of sterling value. It positively
cures all Bronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Grippe. You can always rely on it.
DR. BULL'S CQUGH SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 25 cts. Shun all substitutes. 
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Anthlote,10c. Dealers or mall,A.D.Meyer & Co., Elatto..Md.

DR. CHARLES W. HOFFMAN died
at Frederick Saturday night. He
was librarian of the United States
Supreme Court for 20 years. Ile
was born in Frederick, December
30, 1829, and was educated at Mt.
St. Mary's College. He practiced
law in Frederick for some years,
and was afterward a lecturer in the
Law •School of the Georgetown
University. He was appointed
librarian of the Supreme Court in
1873 and retired in 1893. He or-
ganized the Frderick County His-
torical Society. Dr. Hoffman left
an estate of $80,000.• He had no
immediate family.
MIUMICSMINS1112. ".111.26•01:1112•00.,NIX

THE DREADED CONSUMP-
TION CAN BE CURED,

T. A. SIneion, IT. C., the Cm-ott Chemist and
Seientint, Will Send, Crew, Three Bot-
tles of Ills Newly DISCOVi'vett kteme•

dies to Suitet e; s.

EDITOR E74:4' f T;;BURG OH RoNTCLE.—I
have discovered a raliaffle cure _for Con-
sumptiou and all Bronchial, Throat and
Lung Diseases, General Decline, Loss of
Flesh and all Conditions of Wasting Away.
By its timely use thousands of apparently
hopeless cases have been cured. So proof-
positive am I of its powct to cure, that to
make its merits known, I will send, free,
to any afflicted reader of your pithier, three
bottles of my Newly Discovered Remedies
upon receipt of Express and Postoilice ad-
dress. T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 98 Pine
Street', New York.
When writing the Doctor, please mention this

paper.
sracaaarmraasavereramacmmicmaitmeamamramaamasaaetr.aatr

DIED IN WETHERVILL.S.

In Wethersville, Baltimore coun-
ty, Md., on Dec. 17, 1896, John
Franklin, son of John and Alice
Whitmore, formerly of Rocky
Ridge, aged 5 years, 7 months and
17 days, after an illness of 9 days
of malaria foyer. He was a bright
child, much beloved, and the
family has the sympathy of • the
community in their loss.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is cut of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

Tuft's Liver Pills
laze all Liver Troabies.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6521 EQUITY.

in the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1890.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 28th day of Deember, 189G.
Catherine Clunk and uenry Clunk,

her husband, vs. Lucy Collins, et. al.
ORDERED, that on the 18th day of

January, 1897, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order he inserted in some news-
impel- published its Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 28th day of December,

1896.
JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

JOilN L. JORDAN,
jan 1-3t. Clerk.

•

The hiehest cash prico
paid for Beef and Cali
Hides. Biin them in.

a
All kinds of Furs
bouolit at the highest
maiKet price. Be sure
to call and get my prices
before selling to dealers.

rod Ewe
Poultry, Buttk.r and
Eggs bought at- ;Ism best
market prices. Call and
1,,arn vices. Can al-
ways iw fund at T-1 .4.,•T
ill e' steose

JosEPll E. lloxE,
tins- Enunit,doir,

CHRISTMAS CIOOL.3.
Christmas toys of all kind at the Lawest

Prices and must be sold. Dalls ;it any
price to suit all, and the tirest line of
Candy in town, put up in Boxea to suit
the trade from 15 etc. a pound to 'II eta.
Please call and see my goods betbre pur-
chasing elsewhere, and all parties buying
50 cts. worth ot' goods at it time will re-
-cave a ticket entitling them to a chance
in a clock WM. J. VALENTINE,
dee 20-ly Emmitsburg.

New Advertisements.
DArERY

• 
PARKER'S CONCER TOKIO

abates Lung Troubles, Debility, distressing stomach andfemale ills, and is noted tor making cures when all Mimstreatment fails. Every mother and invalid rhoutd have it.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair
Promotea a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restoro Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cars, scalp diseaoes So hair falling,.
tile,tenti 1.00 nt Druggisti

HICIDERCORES The only sure Onm for
Coma Stops all pr.M. Hakes walking any. 15e. atDruggnta.

Chiebeatsr's Mignon Plamond Brand,

ENHVIAV'fa PILLS
Or:alt./al and Only ConnIna.

war., LiW,Ly 3 reli,Lisl, tanks malt
l)ruggist to Chirhester* .Pnylislt Dia-
mond Brami la 1-:ezlati told metallicdioaca. nottlet with blue rinaVe. Toke

.:4 .id'ito otilue Refusc dirngeranz suber.tu-
ezet,n.em. ir,,ita.one. A L 1,rusilmta, or rel 4....
• ic avv.cf11.1 r,r cartierla...7.ircooi‘ie a, i

/14/"1 ;!2!..":t1...14 ..!:,:l.6 to ,...:',.'_,.'; ;,"",:-'.,..-;7',-..w.A......„,. k.i.,...doalt.....,.,1.,„-ii., 'n t-kt'Ml.::::,
1191d by an Local Ih-msmate, el'ial.11eata... VA.

1007. The San I

liAtrixonE, MD.

THE PAPER or THE Pti!iFLP,

Foe THE Proma IND wisst;Ttia PEorr.v:.

IIONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING iN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

Rlattr THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISIIeS ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
TIKE, built does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, TI1E SUN IS .THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP:
ULAN LIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoidies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,

By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a
year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS Of

each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of intfrest throughout the world. A s an
AORICULTURAL paper Tax WEEELY SUN is unsur-
passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports ef the work of the
AORICULTURAL expertmeat stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. PS MARKET
REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. Every issue contains STomas, PoEms,
lit.usEvorm AND PUZZLE Cotenas, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city and eamiary homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly San. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
nivariaLly in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
PO blishers anti Proprietors,

Baltimore, Aid

Road Supervisors
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.
DECEMBER 21st, 1896.

The County Commissioners will Meet at
their office on January 4th, 1897, for the
purpose of settlement with Road Super-
visors for the year 1896, and the following
sthedule will govern their proceedings :
18.17 iJnitetsiusary 4—Will attend to general1) 

1897, January 5—Will settle with Buck-
ey.,town District, No, 1.

1897, January 6—Will settle with Freder-
ick District, No. 2.;

1897, January 7—Will Kettle with Middle-
town Distiact, No. 3.

1897, January 8—Will settle with Creagers-
town and Tuscarora Districts, Nos. 4
and 21.

1897, Jnuary9—Will settle with Catoctin
District, No. 6.

SECOND WEER.

1897, January 11—Will settle with Woods-
boro' District, No. 11.

1897, January 12—Will settle with Johns-
vile and Liberty Districts. Nos. 17 and 8.

1897, January 13—Will settle with Linga-
nolre1arid Mt. Pleasant Dis.tricts, Nos. 19
and 

3 

1897. January 14—Will settle with New
Market District, No. O.

1897, January 15—Will settle with Peters-
ville and Burkittsville Districts, Nos. 12
and 22.

1897, January 10—Will settle with Wood-
ville District,No. 18.

THIRD WEEK.

1897, January 18—Will settle with Lewis-
town Distract, No. 20.

1897, January .10—Will settle with Urbana
District, No. 7.

1897, January 20—Will settle with Em-
iii it sburg r strict, No.55.

1897, January 21—Will sattle with Jeffer-
son and Jackson Districts, Noa.14 and 16

1897, January 22—Will settle with Meehan-
iestown District, No. 15.

1897, January 23—Will settle with Han-
vers District, No. 10.
P. S.—Special Notice. Supervisors of

Roads will please bring their commissions
for 18U6 with them when they eafita to set-
tla. Please uo not neglect to do so.

By order,
WILLIAM MORRISON,

A. L. EADER, P.IcSid
Clerk. dec. 27i-tits.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
1-3Y VIRTUE of a decree or the Circuit
ILA Court for Frederick county, sitting
as a Court of Equity in No. 060 Equity
on the Equity Docket of the said Court,
passed on the 14th of December, A. D.,
1896, the undersigned as Trustee, will sell
at public sale at the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Emmitshurg, Frelerick county.
Mart land, tit the hour of 2 o'closk, P. M.,

On Saturday, the 16th Day of January,

A. D., 1897, all the followTng valuable rest
estate, kno..vn as the Edw. I. Florence

prep rty, consktid; of

1.1 NNIL, L

more or les,rit tinted it 'opt la} miles north-
west of the tow a of LunnI tsburg a it
:Jet 1•1' eeil tile I VO 10::(15 Itaffing lulu the
Warm:al:Oro Pike and the ianda
of Mrs. Film: and otheiv, improved by a
,;notl larap 51 it WCathert/011ttilli DWI•11
i ng I (oft:I..: r011l::11-1•Nlit

l7;0101:0 Ilaaaaa Cor.t Crib and
other oniimildings. 'File laud is in a Iii4h
state of cultivation and tLe
pan'.I psir. An excellent well ,of water
is on the pri :Ile() a punster of tracteor choice fimit. 'Chia praperty will make a
fine home for any one desiiing to live near
town .
Terms uf sale :—Ono-third of the pur-

chase money to be paid in cash on the day
or sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court; the residue in two equal payments
in six and twelve mom ha from day of sale,
the purchaser or purchasers giving Ids, ber
or their uotea with approved security and
bearing interest from the day of sale for
the deferred payments, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.
All conveyancing at the expense of the

purchaser Or purelinsers.
VINCENT SEBOLD,

dec 25-4ts Trustee.

Trustees' Pub!ic Sale

Dwang /louse and
Persona' Property,

AT ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

I Y VIRTUE of the decree of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county,

siltg in as a Court of Equity, passed on the
date -December 8th, 1896, in the cause
wherein George F. Miller is the plaintiff
and William U. G. Clemm, et. al., are the
defendants, and being Equity cause No.
6485 on the Equity.Docket of said Court,
the undersigned Trustees named in said
Decree, will sell at public sale on the
premises in the village of Rocky Ridge, in
Creagerstown District, Frederick county,
Maryland,

On Thursday, January 7th, 1S97,
at the four of 2 o'clock, p. In., the real
and personal property decreed to be sold,
and being the property of William U. G.
eternal and Katie E. Clemm, his wife, lo-
cated in the village of Rocky Ridge, in
Frederick county; Maryland, the real es-
tate consisting of the lot of ground describ-
ed in the deed from George F. Miller and
wife to William U. G. Clemm dated April
Oth, 1894, and recorded in Liber J. L. J.
No. 5, folio 702, etc., one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, Maryland, and
improved with a new Two Story Weath-

e Med

DWELLING HOUSE
and outbuildings, sal 1 lot containing
8,500 square feet of laud, more or less..
This real estate is DOW occupied by Wil-
liam U. G. Clemm and wife. Also at the
same time and place, and by the ,same au-
thority, we will-sell the following articles
of personal property : 1 cook stove and
fixtures, 3 

bedsteads, 
2 bureaus, 1 dressing

bureau with glass, 0 cane seat chaira, 1
large arm cane seat rocker, 1 cane seat
roefter, no arms, 1 hair cloth sofa, 1 round
table 1 drop leaf table, 1 whatnot, 1 good
egg shaped stand, 1 double cupboard, 1
sate, 1 aink, 1 spring wheel chair, 1 coal
stove, about 60 yards of carpet, lot of dish-
es, and all house untensils in or about said
pram ises.
Terms of sale :—Ileal estate, one-half

cash ; the balance in six months from date
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved se-
curity and bearing interest from the day
of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser. Personal nroperty—Cash at
timeoictvf espalr;;(eing

at the expense of the pur-
chaser.

EDWARD HEWES,
JACOB ROHRBACK,

HARVEY R. LEASE, Auct., Truateea.
dec. 11-4ts

SUBSCRIBE for the EatunsouRo
CH RON KIX.

G. W 7E%V
Unfavorable weather conditions havr,

forced us to take a loss on

LADIES' AND MISSES' COAT
We bought for winter and it failed to come it
time, so we'll pocket the loss and say nothing
about it. One consolation, our customers prof--
it by it, if we don't. Our profits go a glimmei-
ing, and cost is even lost sight of—bc-,causc
there's just this about it, the stock is going to be

reduced, and the prices are made to that
Your greatest profit is to be the first on the
ground, as the choice is worth something.

THE LEADERS.

./E Si1131U 11 4a, IPA.,

111

VO IA
F 
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111 11 a

14 DIFFEREPT SOYLES,
in Men's Poys' and Youth--

Prici i 81.75, MOO, $2.25, $P' --C
and $3.00 per Dan).

t)—/ 71.t 9

VAPIDE nED3UNI AND POINTED TO T: 4
Call sz.d examine them.. N,,3

tfc:111).le to 51231.717 goods.
Vc:ry Respectfully,

FRANK LOWE.

iJ:IIlsII..0 IS A (11c— 10-D I?. N Tj E." G
SAVING 1Z, ESIJLTS E' I b10.11 N

..E'6'S AND

‘e-as
a

o
,r:zy ‘'

• ts77.,..:7-3.1 ti

TI J__7 SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

Th3 American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, ---- -6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by nail, $8 a year

The Sunday 4.-1 I

is the ,tgeatest Sunday Newspaper in the
W014G.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address TUE SUN, New Torte

VLIEICHS fliA.IE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns,Bantorar,
Callouses, Voles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask your druggist for it.
If he doeo not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 10e, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
2nt West 9(31h street, New York City, N. Y.
due 4-tant

No. 10137. Solid silver-top Vinaigrt t c. - - - $t
No. 105. Solid Silver Emb'y Scistn•r - - -- 75c.
No. 18197. SAM sliver-top Emory - - - - 35c.
Magniticant100-puge illustrated cat niNgue FugE!

R. HARRIS & Co.,
Jewlers & Silversmiths. Est. '20 rs.

uet3 3m 7th & it Sts., WASH INTON, D. C.

riE2RiSOSLO PHYSICIAN.

Twenty-tive years' ex. ice.
Specialist lit Illnesses
only. Private Sanitario'im 0!
, repute. Absolute pris.acy Cord-

k afr , Female Regulati-e Pills $2.00
per box. Advice b.s, mail.

1603 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, liALTIMORE, Nit)

&HOKEv iii

3

ErilMITSEURG, -

fdionuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kin&.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guarantenqi

Lilly 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER
Li:orlon Lever Watches,

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
fa. '1'. EYSTERa

UNDERT it 5 ti
In a I its var ens branches. A fire lot of
COFFIN*, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE.
june 5 ly Emmitsbnrg,
— — 

WANTED—AN DE 11 of sonic sit-aisle
thing to patent? Protect ;our theYrr.:,y
bring you wealth. Write JOHN \VEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patgnt Attorney:;, WaaLinater
1). C., for their .51,8aid prize of./er.
fel: iii-

'I'll.4.7 n  v. 7

Li .q1 I; 11 Oli...w,
E - ADI ii
THRICE-A-WEEK ECII12N1.

is PAGES A 156 P.1PERS. A 101,,.

It i-tands -irst among "weekly" papers
in size, fi eqiiepey oi• publication and fresh-
ness, variety tnid reliability of contents.
Ii is priletically a daily at the low price of
a weekly ; alai its vast list of subscribers,
extending o every slate and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
neittvsiscosfiu,nlintlysi.ifily

illustrated and among
its special teal arcs are 11 fine humor pc to
exhion-ltive market rcporta, all the ado t..
fashions for women and a long series of
atories by the greateat living -American
and English •oulairs,
. 'ammo Do sic, Jerome K. Jerome, Stanley

uytuan, MIT; E. NV ilkina, AottiohN.
Hope, Bast unite, Brander Matthew s, Eta.
We offer this um-gusted new .iiithrer, it d

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2,00.



gunitibintrg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

tmenitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JAN. 1, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eisimiteburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. In.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p.m., arriving at

Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

January 7, Edward Hewes and Jacob
Rohrback, Trustees, will sell on the

reinises at Rocky Ridge, a house and

lot, and also some personal property,

being the property of Wm. U. G.

Clem.

January 16, Vincent Sehold, Trustee,

will sell in front of the W. M. Hotel,

in this place, 11 acres of land, improv-

ed with dwelling house and other

buildings, known as the Ed. I. Flor-

ence property.

March 9, John A. Bollineer will sell at

his residence on the Keysville road,

near Maxell's mill, horses, cattle and

• farming implements.

1897.

A HAPPY New YEAR. •

A LARGE a- mount of good ice was

-stored this week.

THE first co- unty to complete- the new

assessment as Washington.
- -•--

THE Frederick Daily lirews has sent

out a very useful calander for 1897.

ANOTHER new lot of Java Coffee just

!received. 1'. G. KING.

THINK or peer Nea YeAr'S resolu-
tions. Reeolutiene, like glass, are

easily broken.

Tuelin is a movement to locate, a

large underwear :led etocking factory

in Hagerstown.
. -

Two coleral chilaren in Caroline

county were burnea up in a house in

which they had been locked.

Mr. Win. L WGmuuis, of Minneap-

olis, Minn., has our thanks for a copy

uf the Seeate Tribane of that city.
• - --

M :t7;. L teas Hoer:, of the Emma

Home., hes reeeival a haieleinei bowl

of very Hatt from M. S. R.

Miaaiee, of Celiac Pa.

A nennetee license has been issnea

t John Michael Adains, or Emmits.
b ass diarict, mil Minnie G. Becker,

uf Penasylvania.

el a Joseeu B 'MANGER, a retired

firmer, diel at his haute in Taneetown.

lie was in his severity feurth year,

mi litil,VeS one daughter, Miss Hattie

Bellinger.
_ s _

Meseetv a al Taos liv merning's of

this weak were the coldest of this sea

sem On M elay morning the (her

Mometer re4ist.erel 5 degrees, and on

Tuesday morning 10 degrees.
---

Heavy Pigs.

Mr. J. K. Byers, of "Pleasant Farm,"

aeer town, on Tueeilay, killed six pigs,

five menthe and three days old, which

weightel 1,009 pounils. Who Can beat

that record?

A PPOi n ted Clerk.

Last week Mr. Joshua S. Molter, of

i!iis place, was appointed clerk to the

Board of Control and Review, of the

recent asseseenent of property. The

Board's office is in Frederick. Mr.

Metter Will prove a valuable and

efficient clerk. He will enter upon the

discharge of his duties next Monday.

" ---
A castle play, entitled the "Obstinate

Family," will be rendered at Mt. St.

Mary's Hall, on Saturday evening, Jan.

2. Admission, 25 and 15 cents. On

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ev-

enings of next week, a festival and

dance will be held at Mt. St.

Mary's Hall, for the benefit of the new

church. All are invited.

.Appointee a Member of the Inaugural
Committee.

Maj. 0. A. Horner, af this place, has

been honored by being appointed a

member of the Committee on Military

organization in connection with inaug-

ural ceremonies attending the inaugur-

ation of President-elect McKinley.

Gen. Cecil Clay is chairman of the

committee.
-..--

01Eicer8 Elected.

On last Saturday evening, Massasoit

Tribe, No. 41, Improved Order of Red

Men, Hunting Groundsof Emmitsburg,

Md., elected the following chiefs for
the ensuing six moons : Prophet, J. F.

edelshergers Sachem, Daniel Shorb ;
Seeior .Saganiore, J. K. Byers; Junior
eaeaniore, J. D. Caldwell ; Chief of
Records, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Keeper of
Wampum, Dr. J. W. Reigle. Repre-
eentative to the Great Council, Joseph
Byers ; Trustees, Wm. Morrison, J. F.

Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

The Greatest Monarch

Is r. fit subject for pity if he Is troubled with

while his poorest subject who digests
rroperiy may well be envied by a prince thus

e'lleted. The dyspeptic of every clime and fla-

tten owe a debt of gratitude to Hostetter's

,t.mnsell Hitters, which rescues them from one

tl:e most obstinate and troublesome com-
;.'.dlits against which medical skill is directed,
to this continent, in Eure,.e and the tropics.

stet:: remedy is pre-mni • osilly an I la 41:,*
peptide, at only as a Ftmo;iciiic, unit ii
means of prevelii ing itut 17711111V itai hi rial, 014,11 -

Paul Ie, kidney, billeus And fleritliIS
It improves appetite and sleep, hastens con.
valescenee and the acquisition of vigor after ex-
hausting maladies, and counteracts the in-
firmities of age, A wineglassful taken before
retiring has a tendency to promote tranquil,
health yielding sleep, boon much coveted by
npryous

_

A ilAPPY MORNING AT ST. JOSEPH'S._
The days preceding the happy feast

of "peace and good will" were most en-

joyable spent by the young ladies of

St. Joseph's preparing an agreeable

surprise fur the children of the em-

ployes of the Academy and the neigh-

borhood. Accordingly on the morning

of the twenty-eighth, Feast of Holy

Innocents, eighty eager little hearts,

responding to the cordial invitation,

were delighted with the beautifully

decorated, heavily laden Xmas tree

that greeted their expectant gaze as

they entered the Senior Recreation

Hall.
Who ever knew a bright, happy child

to refuse a gift from old St. Nicholas ?

Hence hands and arms readily extend-

ed to their utmost capacity and quickly

held in close embrace, dolls, drums,

horns and various other toys. Though

apparently supremely delighted, the

generous givers were not satisfied until

even the smallest child had received

full share of that, which children al-

ways desire, candy, delicious candy.

Santa Claus ever playful is, neverthe-

less, wondrous wise and would .not be

content till more substantial gifts than

sweetmeats and candy made his pres-

ence felt.
Thus the morning joyously passed

and it would be hard to decide who

were the happier, the gratified recipients
or the liberal donors. However, even
if it is "more blessed to give than to
receive," we are inclined to think that
the pleasure was equally shared.

- -
Weak and No Appellte.

BROOKLAND, D. C., Nov. 29, 1890.-"I
tun pleased with the Rainy Day Puzzle
sent for three trade-marks from Hood's
Sarsaparilla and eight cents in stamps.
I was weak and had a poor appetite,
but after taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for
a short time together with Hood's Pills
I was very much benefitted, and I
recommend these medicines to all my
friends." Mrs. Win. McClosky.

flood's Pills are purely vegetable.
23e.

Roughly Dealt With.

On last Saturday night George
Nussear, of this place, walked into the
Emmit House, with a large cut on his
left cheek, and blood dribbling from
his head and face, and hatless. It was
soon learned that he had been to the
country calling on a lady friend, and

whilst returning home was attacked on
the public highway near town, and
terribly roughly dealt with.
Mr. Nussear was taken to the office

of Dr. Annan where his wounds were
dressed, and then sent to his home on

Green Street. His injuries consist of
two wounds on the head, and a big cut
in the check, below the left eye. His
overcoat contained tit'VCri-d cuts, as dia
aleo his voet. hi is womills, although
very eatinrul, etc eot of a seriens nature,
and he is able to be aliutit. He escaped
fawn his assailant by running.
Nnssear chargee Bernard Stouter, of

near town, as being the person who
ass:Mite,' Ilia, and Stales that l',Ionter
was accomplitind by Hiram; Florence,
but that Fort-nee took no part in the
ktffair.

On Monlay morning Nessear 'eel a
\tenant issued for the arrest of Stouter,
lint so far no arrest has been made.
Nussear lied been working in Balti-

more for the past several months, and
was spending his Christmas vacation
with hie parents, in this place. Ile is a
quiet and gentlemanly young man, and
it is to be regretted by all that staph
it sgraceful affair • should have Isken
place.

A Dance In Honer Of Their Son.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoke, of the Emmit
House, gave a party and dance on last
Saturday night, in honor of their son,
Mr. Harry Hoke, of Baltimore, who
arrived home on Christmas morning to
spend a few days with his parents and
exchange greetings with his many
friends. The reception also commem-
orated two other occasions. It was the
thirtieth anniversary of the marriage
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoke, and it was
also the twelfth anniversary of the birth
of their little son, Cleveland Hoke. Al-
though three events were celebrated at
the same time, it is safe to say that no
one enjoyed themselves more than
Harry, for he was the centre of attrac-
tion during the festivities of the entire
evening. After the guests had indulged
in dancing for sometime, refreshments
were served, which were highly en-
joyed.
Among those in _attendance were :

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke, and daughter,
Miss Marion ; Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Frizell, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith ;
Misses Helen and Ruth Hoke, Edith
Nunemaker, Grace Lansinger, Gertie
Krise, of Baltimore ; Bernadette Fuller
and friend, of Baltimore ; Fannie Krise,
Bruce Morrison, Kittie Martin, May
Kerrigan;ealary Elder, Blanche Tyson,
Helen Tyson, Carrie Rowe, Stella
Lansinger, Julia Wadsworth ; Messrs.
Guy Nunemaker, Thomas Lansinger,
Harvey tielbach, Charles Eckenrode,
Harry Hoke, of Baltimore; Andrew
Annan, S. R. Minnich, of Carlisle ;
m. Tyson, Bennett Elder, S. O'Connor,

of Ohio ;John Little, Frank Schroen, of
Baltimore ; M. Feltz and Walter Kaite.

e  
Armenia.

All persons who are interested in the
relief of the suffering Armenians, are
asked to join in a Union Service in the
Reformed Church, Sunday evening,
January 10. An address will be given
on the subject by Rev. J. B. Kerschner.
Brief addresses will follow. A liberal
collection for the sufferers will be
asked for.

- - 
WIIENEVER a man fells himself fail-

ing in health, when he feels that he is
getting old too fast, that his vitality is
low, and that he is losing flesh, lie
slsould waste no time in getting Dr.
Piarce's theater Medical Discovery. It
will build up quicker than anything else
in the world. It will give him rich
bltiod and solid flesh. It will make
him ft-el half as old and twice as strong.
Dr. Pirree'e 1008 page book, "The

Peeple's Connate) Sense Medieal Ad-
viser," In Plaio Laneeage, tells all
;Wont n Diseovely,"
and is it tinnily doctor book,
pretest-es, integrated. It will be Selg
FREE on receipt of twenty-one (21) one-
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing
only. Address, world's Dispensary
Medical Association, N. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

WEEK or PRAYER SERVICES.

The annual union week of Prayer

Services will be held in the Presbyter-

ian, Lutheran and Reformed Churches,

beginning on Sunday evening, January

3, and will be continued until Sunday

evening, Jan. 10th, inclusive. The ser-

vices will be held in the Presbyterian

Church the first three nights. The or-

der of the service is as follows :

Sunday evening-Sermon, by Rev.

W. C. B. Shulenberger.
'The Lord is good unto them that

wait for Him, to the soul that seeketh

Him."-Lam. 3 : 25.
Monday evening-Humiliation and

Thanksgiving, Rev. Wm. Simonton, D.

D.
Confession: Of personal, social and

nafftletalesins.-Psalrn 25: 1-18; Joel 2 :

12-14.
Thanksgiving : For the. blessings of

the year.-Psalm 107 : 1-9 ; Psalm 145 :

1-9; Eph. 1: 3-7.
Tuesday evening-The Church Uni-

versal, Rev. Chas. Reinewald.
Praise : For the reality of Christian

unity, and for it increasing recognition.

-1 Cor. 12: 12-27. •
Prayer : For the Holy Spirit ; for a

pure.Gospel ; for the fellowship of be-

lievers ; for the fulfillment of the

church's mission.-Acts 2: 1-18 ; aiJohn

1 ; 3-7 ; Matt. 13 : 31 33.
AT THE LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Wednesday evening-Nations and

Their Rulers, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenber-

ger.
Praise : For the general prevalence

of peace ; for the happy issue of the

Venezuelan dispute; for the progress

of arbitration.-Malt. 5 : 9. •

Prayer : For all in authority ; for

courts of justice and legislatures, that

righteousness may prevail in them ; for

the complete triumph of the principle

of arbitration ; for temperance and all

other needed reforms ; for the brother-

hood of men, that all sectionalism, class
prejudices and race antipathies may

cease.-Rom. 13: 1-7 ; Prey. 23 : 29-35 ;

Ise. 2 : 4 a Acts 17 : 20 ; Psalm 133.

Thursday evening-Foreign Missions,

Rev. Chas. Ileinewald.
Praise : For the progress of the year ;

for the assurance that the will of God

will yet be done in earth as it is in

heaven.-Rev. 11: 15.
Friday evening-Home Missions, Rev

Vin. Simonton, D. D.
Praise : For increasing epprehension

of the social mission of the church ;

for the growth of municipal reform.-

Isa. 65 : 17-25.
AT THE REFORMED. ClIURCII.

Saturd eveni ng-Families and
Schools, Rev. Chas. Reinewala.
Praise : For families united in Christ.

and for time increasing number of Chries
ties yeulle
Sunday evening, .Tn. 10 -Sermon,

by Rev. J. B. Kt-retainer. Service for
benefit of Armenians.
'esti power is given unto me in heav-

en and in earth. Go ye therefore. and

teach all notions, baptizing them in the
!mine of the Father, and of the eon, and

of the Holy Cdmet : Teaching, them to
observe all things whatsoever I have
c011itrianded you : and, lo, I ere with

you always, even unto the end of the
world."-Matt. 28 :

lit. St. ilIary's College ft Den. 11cl:try Un-

der Dr. Heilman's %Vitt.

The will of Dr. Charles W. Hoffman,
it ho recently died in Frederick, was
filed in the Orphans' Court of Freder-
ick county Tuesday afternoon for pro-
bate, The Doctor made a Inge num-
ber of bequests, areeng which is Mt.
St. Mary's College.

The Baltimore Sun says: There
were about two hundred bequests of
his personal property, household effects,
pictures, bric-a-brac, etc., which are
described in the most minute .detail,
the legatees being ecattered all over
the United States. He left his carriage
and pair of horses to Lewis W. Mehr-
ling, with the harness and all other
equipment. His (Ramona ring was
willed to his cousin Virginia Grove.
To Georgetown College he left a locket
containing a luck of hair of Gen,
George Washington. To St. Agnes'
Hospital, Baltimore, a large round in-
laid mahogany table, French mantel
clock and a spindle legged mahogany
sideboard. He left a house and lot in
New Market, Frederick county, to his
cousins, Hannah H. Reich and Sophie
E. Trundle, for life, after which it is
to revert to the estate. His library he
gives to the Frederick Academy, except
Lavoisner's Historical Atlas, which he
gives to the Frederick Novitiate library,
as the academy hale one already. Ibis
gold watch, and chain and seal he de-
vised to Professor J. Kubel, of Wash-
ington. All the rest and residue of his
estate be bequeaths to Charles W. Ross,
Henry Williams and Benjamin F.
Reich, in trust, for the benefit of Wil-
liam F. Hoffman, of Hansonville, Fred-
erick county, and John Hoffman, of
Baltimore, his half brothers, and his
cousins, Hanna H. Reich, Sophie E.
Trundle, Johh H. Reich, Hen-my C.
Reich and Julian C. Reich, of Frederick
county

' 
in equal shares, during their

natural life, and upon the death of any
of them then to the other survivors.
Upon the death of all but one then the
entire income shall go to the surviving
beneficiary. Upon the death of the
last survivor the trust shall cease and
the trustees shall pay -the sum of ten
thousand dollars to the president and
directors of Georgetown College for II
library. The trustees shall pay the rest
and residue of the trust fund to the
president and council of Mt. St. Mary's
College, near Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, for the erection of a plain,
substantial stone church on the site of
the present old church on the hill near
the graveyard, and not on the coomb
or plain below, near the college build-
ing.
The estate is valued at $80,000. The

will was witnessed by Wm. H. Muller,
Wm. B. Storm and A. Gregg Miller.
The beneficiaries under the trust fund
are middle-aged people. Charles W.
Ross and Benjamin F. Reich are named
as executors.

In Olden Times

People overlooked the importance of
permanently benefleiel effects and were
satielled with transcient action ; but
now that it is generally known that
Syrup of figs will , permanently over-
come habitual constipation. well inform-
ed people will not buy other laxatives,
which act for d time, but finally injuie
the system.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Charles Zeigler and wife, of York,

Pa., are visiting Mrs. Zeigler's brother,
Mr. Wm. Sellers, of this place.
Mr. N. Rowe and two grandchildren,

Robert and Helen Sellers, have return-

ed home from Baltimore.
Mr. El nathan Kerschner, of Pittsburg,

spent several days visiting his parents,

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Kerschner.

Miss Lyda Koontz, of Fairplay, Pa.,

visited at Mr. Win. Bushman's.
Miss Annie Topper is visiting in

alcSherrystown.
Mr. harry Hoke, of Baltimore, spent

Christmas with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. M. Hoke. Harry is the same

jolly good-natured boy.
Mr. John A. Horner made a trip to

Gettysburg.
Mrs. Colliflower, of Graceham, visited

her 8011, Mr. Wm. D. Colliflower.

Miss North, of Martinsburg, is the

guest of the Misses Shulenberger.

Mr. S. R. Minnich, of Carlisle, Pa., is

stopping at the Emma House.

Mr. Joshua Gillelan, of Baltimore,

and Mr. Lawrence Gillelan, of West-

minster, spent Christmas with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Gillelan.

Mr. Chas. Mullen, of Baltimore, visit-

ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Mullen.
Mr. George Nussear, of Baltimore is

the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jesse Nussear.
•Mr. Harry Willson, of Hagerstown,

is visiting his mother, Mrs. Julia

Willson.
Mr. Robert Rentzel, of Ilagerstown,

is visiting his parents, near town.

Mr. James McGrath, of Philadelphia,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

..•
James McGrath.
Mr. Wm. Landers, ef Minneapolis,

Minn., is visiting his sisters.
Mr. Charles Whitmore, of Chicago,

is visiting his parents.
Mr. Harry Stout, airs. James Hospel-

horn and Miss Ellie Crowl, have re-
turned home from Shepherdstown.

Mies Kittle Martin, of Graceliam, is

visiting Miss Bruce Morrison.
Miss Julia Wadeworth has returned

home from Brunswick.
Miss Helen Zacharias, who is teach-

ing school at Libertytown, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Zaitharias.

Mr. Thomas Troxela of Dickinson

College, is spending the vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Troxell.
Miss Florence Reigle, of Lewistown,

is visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Relate.
elr. G. Lloyd Paltrier, is spending his

vacation at his home at flansonville.
Mr. Thaddeus Zimmerman, of Balti-

more, is visiting his parents.
Mr. Eugene Zimmerman, of Balti-

more, is the guest of his mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Zimmerman, near town.

Iii r. Feed: Lingg, of New Oxford, is
visiting his parents, in town.
Mies ilelen Higbee lies returned

}mine from Lancaster, Pa.
Miss Lula Kretzer, is visiting friends

in Westminster.
Mr. Win. P. Nunemakor, of Frederick,

ispiaeene Christmas with his family in this

Mrs. Geo. P. Beam is visiting at
Pat a lase°,

Mr. George Bremner, of Harrisburg,
Pa., was in town this week.
Mrs. Laura Hann, of Baltimore, is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Li ngg.
Mr. Joseph Welty, of Altoona, Pa., is

visiting his aunt, Mrs. B. F. Welty, near
to
oaw n.Mr. George Cook, of Philadelphia, is
visiting his family in this place.
Mr. Robert Groff was in town this

wek
i‘ei
Miss Gertrude Kugler, of Baltimore,

made a visit to her father Mr. Samuel
Kugler, near town.

Nese, Year's Ladles' Home Journal

Notable, even among so many excel-
lent features as are represented in the
New Year's Ladies' IIonte Journal, are
articles on the Prince of Wales' visit to
America, Prince Bismark, South Pole
explorations, Jeronie K. Jerome's new
short story, and a delightful musical
composition. Stephen Fieke graphically
recalls the incidents of "When the
Prince of Wales was in America."
George W. Smalley, the famous corres-
pondent, reveals "The Personal Side of
Prince Bisnaark." He writes of the
Iron Chancellor's home life, his wife
and children, and shows him to he a
man eot all of iron. "What There is
at the South Pole" is told by General
A. W. Greely, U. S. A. Ex-President
Harrison discusses "The Judicial De-
partment of the Government." Edward
W. Bok writes to young men, lucidly
and practically, solving numerous
problems submitted by perplexed eor-
respondents, relative to business and
social advancement and kindred topics.
Jerome K. Jerome's latest story, 'An
Item of Fashionable Intelligence,"
takes its clraracters from London high
life. The second part of Herbert D.
Ward's serial, "The Burglar Who Mov-
ed Paradise," brings the reader into
close contact with the amueing person-
ages and humorous situations. "Rock-
a By-Baby," a lullaby, is a charming
musical feature. Mr. Moody's second
paper to his great Sunday School Class
is in his clear, forcible style. There
are also a poetic calendar for 1897,
attuned to children's fancy ; the first of
a series of papers on "Amateur Photo-
graphy at its Best," various articles and
departments covering home life and its
needs. The cover of the January
Journal is by Elwin A. Abby, the
famous illustrator. It is a superb com-
position, striking in its coloring, and is
admirably reproduced. Another art
feature is the page illustration by Alice
Barber Stephens, the first of her series
of six pictures typifying American
womanhood. It shows "flue Woman
in Society." It is evident from the
New Year's Journal that this popular
home magazine will be better in every
alepartment ; more useful, helpful aud
interesting (luring 1897 than ever before
By The Curtis Publishing Company,
Philadelphia. One dollar per year ;
ten cents per copy.

Turf Great Chief of Records, Henry

A. Anthony, and Great Keeper of
Wampum, N. C. Kilian, of Baltitnore,
spent Monday in this place, making ar-

rangements relative to holding the

Great Council of the State of Maryland,

I. 0. R. AL, in this place, Feb. 17.

CHRISTMAS. DAY.

Christmas Day was quietly celebrated

in this place. The ground was covered

with snow, but not enough to make

sleighing. In the afternoon the Emmit

Cornet Band turned out and enlivened

the town with music.
The services at the various churches

were carried out according to the pro-

grammes which appeared in last week's

issue of the CIIRONICI.E.
The Christmas exercises under the

auspices of the Sunday School of the M,

E. Church were held on Christmas Eve.

The Sunday School of the Reformed

Church held the annual Christmas see-

vice on Thursday evening. The pro-

gramme was well rendered. The Christ-

nuastree, together with the other decora-

tions in the church, presented a pretty

appearance. Services were also held in

the church on Christmas morning.

At St. Joseph's Church the first Mass

was celebrated at 5 o'clock on Christmas

morning. The music rendered by the

choir and orchestra was a special fea-

ture. . The altar was artistically decorat-

ed for the occasion.
On Christmas night the Sunday

School of the Lutheran Church render-

ed a very interesting service. There

were two large trees in the church,

tastefully decorated and containing the

gifts for the children.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

EAIRFIELD, Dec. 29.-Miss Clara Mus-

selman, of Fairfield, is visiting at York,

Pa., the guest of Miss Henlen Kness.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman, of .Fair-

field, are visiting at Smithsliurg, Md.

The students that were attending the

C. V. S. N. School, at Shippensburg,

are spending the vacation at their

homes.
Mrs. Swope, of Pinetown, is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Wm. alonalorff, of Fair-

field.
Mr..and Mrs. Dunkle, of - Steelton ;

Mr. Andrew Sefton, of Anderson, Ind.,

and Mrs. John Sefton, of Chicago, were

recent guests of Lieut. C. J. Sefton, of

Fairfield.
Mr. Lewis Wertz, of Liberty Town-

ship, who was confined to the house

for sotne time is much improved. He

was able to attend a turkey roast. He

and Mrs. George Wertz participated in
a roast at one of their neighbors on
Christmas. Mr. Lewis Wertz is in his
88th year. He is one of the oldest
citizens in the community.
Drs. Scott and Beaver. who were re-

ported being on the sick list are both
getting better. Dr. Scott is able to
walk down street, and Dr. Beaver Is
able to be in his office.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McBride, of

Middletown Valley, are the guests of
Mr. and • Mrs. James Septer, of this
place. •
Miss Yoe, of Hanover, is visiting

Miss Effie Myers of this place.
F. Slitilley, of this place, stored_ ice

on last Monday that was 6 inches thick.
Tnere is no twitter in the ponds, and
the ice-men will have to get theigice
off the streams.

elle %Vire Heyser, who is in business
at Washington, is home at tide place
for a few days.
Mr. Mervin Marshall, of this place,

lost a fine horse by death. Fast dry-
ing and kft stanaing was the cause.
Mr. Rife Musselman, who is in

business at Philadelphia, is spending
some time at his home.

Miss Ella Toot, of Gettysburg, is a
visitor to this place.
Mr. P. II. Riley, of this place, is hav-

ing a new water wheel placed at his
saw mill. Mr. Henry Keener is doing
the work. It may be sonic time before
he can run the mill, owing to the
scarcity of water. It is also hard on
the icemen, as, there is no water in the
ponds. We will have to hope for rain
and then the ice will conic-.

It was sail. the other day that Maj.
McKinley would never see Washing-
ton on the fourth of March. A man re-
plied he would. The other man said
be thought not, as Washington was
dead, having (lied many years ago.

•

Du. PIERCE'S Favorite Prescription is
the fruit of years Of study by a regular-
ly graduated, experienced and skilled
specialist in woman's ailments. It is
the product of an investigating mind
united with a generous nature. When
an intelligent person gives years of
study to a subject there must be some
good result. The "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is a compound of extracts of herbs
that makes a strengthening, soothing
medicine. It acts directly upon the
distinctly feminine organs. It stops
drains from lining membranes by heal-
ing diseased parts, thereby curing also
the inflammation that is always present.
"I was in a critical condition. Often

I was in despair. I experienced a great
improvement by taking one bottle of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I
have taken six bottles, and I am sure
that it will not only cure ulceration but
all diseases of females." Your truly,
MRS. R. T. RUDD, Neapolis, 'Va.

-
MIDDLE CREEK ITEMS.

Messr. John and Clayton Wood, of
Rocky Ridge, were the guests of Mr.
R. E. Wood, last week.
Mrs. Wm. Shelleman attended the

funeral of her father, Mr. Wm. Funt,
near Fairfield, last Sunday.
The Christmas exercises held at

McCurdy's School House on Wednes-
day evening, of last week, were well
attended. The proaranene was interest-
ing, anti Rev. Minnich, pastor of the
Mt. Joy charge, delivered an excellent
address. :-

Whilst Mr. Harvey Bollinger and
Miss Mamie Harner were driving along
the road near Rock Creek, the horse
became frightened, and making a sud-
den turn, upset the buggy, and broke
the top, and threw the occupants out.
The horse was stopped before any
further damage was done.
Mr. John Herr, and son, George,

visited Mr. Jerome Hemler, last week.
Ice houses are being filled in this

neighborhood.
Mr. John Shank gave a turkey roast

on Christmas day in honor of his grand-
chilaren. .The day was pleasantly
spent by all preemie
Mr. James White is reported on the

siek list.
We are glad to learn that Miss Mary

Plank, of Cold Forks, is able to be out
again, after being confined to the house
for seven weeks with tonsillitis.
Mrs. John shank fell recently, and

severely injured her right ann. She is
uneble to use that member.
Mr. Geo. Herr has purchased a new

stick wagon.
Deis; Daley Boller, of Gracehatn, is

visiting friends in this vicinity.
Mr. W. W. Herring spent Christmas

with Mr. Dory Bollinger.

WE have just received two very hand-
some calendars from Messrs. Victor
Cushwa as Sons, of Williamsport and
Hagerstown, Md.

VACATION AT THE MOUNT.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Dec. 29.

"Above our heads the joy-bells ring,
Without the happy children sing,
And all God's creatures bail the morn
On which the holy Christ was born."

Thus Whittier itninortalized the most

holy and joyful of all the seasons.

Holy, because on that morning, Christ,

the Redeemer of mankind, was born,

bringing peace, happiness and good

will to all. Joyful 'because at that

season all are wont to be merry and

happy.
Both holy and joyful was the Christ-

mas of 1896 spent at the Mount. All

the students received Holy Communion

at the early Mass ; and were agreeably

surprised at the singing of the choir at

the late one. At half-past eight we had

a solemn High Mass. Rev. Dr. Allen

was celebrant; Rev. Mr. Farrelly,

Deacon ; Mr. Philip English, sub-

deacon ; Mr. Bill, Master-of Cere-

monies ; Messrs. Durcan and Collins,

Acolytes ; and Mr. Enright, Thurifyer.

The choir, under the able direction

of Prof. lacier, rendered Batanan's

Unison Mass. The soloists were

Messrs. Fields, Donoghue and Note

They showed the careful trailling they

had undergone and sang verb feelingly.

At the Offertory, the "Adeste Fideles"

was sang, and Dielman's "Glory To

God" ended the musical programme.

Dr. Allen delivered a very appropriate

and interesting sermon on the lesson of

the day. The chapel was very taste-

fully decorated, and the "crib" occu-

pied a prominent place. -Wreathes of

evergreen were artistically looped
from the chandeliers, and from one

end of the chapel to the other. Front

the little cross above the altar, stream-

ers of ivy were gracefully strung and

were caught at the bottom witit fes-
toons of roses. The altar was decorated
by the sisters, who always show such

good taste in their selection. Natural
flowers and myriads of lights displayed

to great advantage the beauty of the

twelve o'clock all repaired to the
alt.
At twelve

college refectory where a sumptuous
feast awaited them. The tables groan-
ed under the weight of the delicacies
prepared for the boys by the kind
sisters of St. Francis. Truly the sight
was one that reminded us of home, and
we did make ourselves perfectly at
home by the tribute We paid the
edibles.
After supper we went to the Music

Hall where we were entertained by the
"College Vacation Dramatic Club."
The flail was a mass of evergreens and
banners. Every available nook and
corner was embellished with holly,
laurel and ivy. One particular attrac-
tive decoration was just above the
stage. A large American flag, in all its
beauty, was the most conspicuous of the
decorations. .
The entertainment was fililewhat on

the same order as the last. The songs,
dances, drills, jokes, and choruses were
better than last time, and were much
enjoyed by all. The four "end-men"
were costumed in a curious and or-
iginal dress.
The evening closed with a very

laughable farce entitled 'rile Insane
Asylum." No one could have imagined
the antics of the actors. The plot is
this; The proprietor is lamenting his
ill-luck at not being able to employ
some competent negro to take charge of
his patients. As he says this, aiarnbo'
-a respectable old man-approaches
from the fire-escape and asks for "the
job." Terms are settled upon and the
proprietor leaves Sanibo-cautioning
him not to molest any of the patients,
nor throw anything out of the window,
as there is a photographers' studio be-
low. Sambo, after sonic little prepar-
ation, retires to bed. Shortly after, he
is awakened by the shrieks of the in-
sane. Before he has time to rise,
"Vested Willy" approaches him.
Poor Sambo is thoroughly frightened,
and the varying expressions of his face
were a study. "Vested Willy" leaves
only to be replaced by "Howling
Wind," Sambos' courage returns and
lie chases him off. "Screeching
alyobe" is thrown down the fire-escape,
and "Vaulting Jim" down into the
Photographer's Studio where the crash
of broken plates and bottles announced
the warm reception he received. As
punishment for his disobedience, Sam-
bo is compelled to pass the remainder
of the night in the room of the insane.
Every one enjoyed the farce, and

too much thanks cannot be given the
actors and entertainers for the evening
spent so pleasantly. Dr. Allen thanked
the boys for their efforts and good will
to entertain, anti lie, in his turn, treat-
ed us all tea supper after the play.

THE PROGRAMME.

Opening-Swanee River, Circle ; Song
-I won't go out with Reilly, J. Bret-
ton ; Song-I want yer ma honey, J.
Hotta= ; Duet-Song, Long Ago, J.
Neenan and M. Kitrick ; Jig-Irish
Clog, M. Kitrick ; Song-Edinboro
Town, Stirling Nutt; Gun Contest-M.
Kitrick, and J. Rothrum ; Song-Re-
member Thee, J. Tuder ; Recitation-
The Yellow Kid, Geo. MeGloughlin ;
Chorus-Were all Mixed up, Circle.
Intermission. Genevieve--Messrs.

Howard, English, Wright, Farrelly,
Hill ; Chorus-Jingle Bells, Circle;
Song-Shamrocks, J. Neenan ; Recite-
tion-Cothical, Si. Kitnek ; Song-
Columbus Discovered, L. Joyce ; Reci-
tation-The Burning Ship, J. Hines ;
Song-When you know the gal you
love, loves you. E. Fields; Duet-J.
Neenan and J. Kelleen.
Farce-The insane Asylum ; Pro-

prietor, P. Keeley ; Keeper, Sanabo-J.
Itothrum ; Screeching Myobe, Stirling
Nott ; Howling Wind, J. Bretton ;
Vested Willy, L. Joyce ; Vaulting Jim,
M. Kitrick.
Interlocutor, P. P. Keeley ; End

Men, J. Rottman, L. Joyce; End Men,
J. Braaten, Si. Kitrick ; Circle, J.
Hines, J. Levert, .J: Tudor, Stirling
Note E. Fields, J. Stock.
The gentlemen that sang Genevieve

were much praised and applauded for
their masterly rendition of that beauti-
ful and sympathetic song. This sone
was composed by an "old Mountaineer."
On Monday, December the 28th,

with the kind permission of Dr. Allen,
the boys peel a visit to Gettysburg.
Owing to the negligence of the lively
man, we did not start till after eleven.
At the Eagle Hotel we dined anti after
that we proceeded to "do the town and
battlefield." Much joviality was
shown and a most pleasant day was
spent. The Laos's were met at the Ho-
tel by Messrs. George and Leo Stock
who did much to enliven tie all.
As the vacation is drawing at an end

we are endeavoritig to "crowd much
into little," that is, much fun inta lit-
tle dine.
Dr. Allen is to deliver a lecture on

"Ireland" next Wednesday night.
Friday night there is to he an enter-
tainment by the "Dramatic Club" and
possibly a farewell one some night be-
fore the re-opening. It is to be hoped
that all our vacations will be as pleas-
ant as this one has been. N.

Testimony for Public BeneTit
Mr. Olivet A. Horner, Cashier of the

Banking House of Annan, Horner &
Co., Emmittsburg, Md., and Comman-
der Dept. Md., G. A. R., says:-
"It affords me great pleasure to

recommend 'Honey-Tolu' for Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness, &c. I have used
this valuable remedy in ley family

iwhich gave speedy relief n all cases
and I most cheerfully recouiniend it
to the general public as a most
efficient remedy."
Mr. T. W. Hobbs, er Hopkins Place,

Baltimore, Md., testifies as follows:
"It affords me much pleasure to say

that I have tried 'Honey-Tole' in my
family for Coughs and Colds, etc,
with perfect satisfaction. It acts like
a charm, its good effects being felt
from the first dose; so cheerfully rec-
ommend it to everyone needing a re,
liable remedy for coughs and colds "
Mr. J. Edw. Wolf, of 128 N. Mount

St., Baltimore, Md., the Sec'y of Ideal
Council, No. ea Jr. 0. U. A. M. says:
• "It gives fine pleasure to testify to
the merits of 'Honey-Tolle' which I
consider the most valuable remedy
ever offered the public; and ene Hee
should be constantly on band in every
family. When our baby w 13 quite
young it was attacked by an aggra-
vated cough, which was exec.-alai:41y
annoying and the source of nrecli
solicitude to us. A number of "old
time" remedies were resorted to, but
all without effect. During the Feet
winter Croup prevailed in our midst,
and he had it in a frilly developed
form; and it would have gone very
hard with him, but I was fortunate
enough to hear of ‘Ifoney-Tolu,' of
which I procured a bottle. After a
very short trial it proved effective,re-
lieving him at once end before the
bottle was used the cough had entirely
disappeared."

Honey- Tolu.
Sold by all Dealers. Large Bott1es,..2.5e.

FAILHPLA Y ITEMS.

FAIIIPLAY, Dec D.-Mrs. Fannie,
Wenschhof and daughter, Miss Hager

L. Wenschhof are visititing at Waynes-
boro.
Mr. Hebert Champion, of Harrisburg,

Pa., is visiting his parents, at this place.

Mr. Decker, of Hanover, is visiting

at this place.
Mr. Blab, of Hanover, is visiting

friends in and about Fairplay.
Mr. E. W. Hoffman and wife, spent

Christmas with friends in Mancheeter.
The people in our vicinity are limey

filling, their ice houses. The ice is
about seven inehes thick.
Mr. A. J. Wenschhof, of Gettysburg,

paid his brother a short visit this week.
There is one thing worse than ignor-

ance, and that is conceit; you may curie
dankeys to forego thistles, but you
can't drive common sense into the
head of a conceited person.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The (so-
li:mile

sigtaturs
of

CPCIT

4,497,1 -7- °jam.
iv en

MAT?-PIED.

SHOleMAKER---elANAHAN.--On.
Dec. 30, 1896, in Liberty Township,
Adams county, Pa., by Rev. W. Simon-
ton, D. D., William L. Shoemaker, of
Emmitsburg District, Frederick cOunty,
Md., and Emma J., daughter of Alfred
Manahan, Esq.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
a a transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, lint simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleas:art
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its benehsial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bone-
tidal effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may he commended to the most skihhfu
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed eyerywhere, Syrup of.
Figs stands highest a ad is most largele
used and gives most gen s pa' satisfe etion-
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W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

workmen, from the best material pos- .

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 aed $5.00
Shoes are the productions of skilled

Eadursed by over 7,o0o,000 wearers.
S1,11.11. durable, 'perfect fitting.

sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and
Shoes for Iv'len, $2.50, $2 and $1.-.75 Heys '

We Hee only t.11;• hest Calf, li nada CaY. 1" react t .
Patent Calf; French Enamel, VI, i !:..,i, , • c.,
graded to ecriv•pond with prices 
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THE WOOD.

-Witch hazel, dogwood and the maple here,
And there the oak and hickory,

poplar and the beech tree far and near
As the eased eye can see.

Wild ginger, wahoo, with its roan balloon,
And brakes of briers of a twilight green,

And fox grapes plumed with summer, and
strung mooLis • •

Of mandrake floVer between.

Deep gold green ferns and mosses red and
gray-

Mats for v.-hat naked myth's -white feet-
And cool and celm a cascade far away,

- With ever falling beat.

Dld logs made sweet with death, rough bits of
bark,

And tangle-1 twig and knotted root,
And ennshimi aplasIn s, and great pools of dark,
,And many a wild bird's flute.

ligre let me Fit mita the Indian dusk
With copper celered feet comes down,

Sowing the wildwood with star fire and musk
And shadows blue and brown.

Then side by tdie with HOMO magician dream
To take td- owlet haunted lane,

Half roofed ve.h vines, led by a fireity gleam,

• That briio 1,•.o home again.
Cawein in "Undertones."

THE BEST PASSPORT.

It Is to Aiwa; a Look Plea.sant and Do No
Grumbling..

-"What is the first duty of a good }

:traveler?" asked a young lady who was
'about to start from New York on an ex-
tended European tour.
"To look pleasant and never to grum-

ble," was the answer of a veteran wan-
derer who had crossed the ocean 20
times and gone twice around the world.

It was a goo.d prescription and will
help to make a good traveler of any
novice. The fatigue of the longest jour-
ney can be patiently endured if one can
only be amiable and avoid the wean-
.Less that comes from fretting over what

unavoidable and worrying over trifles.
An American girl not long ago spoil-

ed the pleasure of a party of tourists by
complaining of everything on sea and
on land. The ship was a dreadful roller,
the cabins were badly ventilated, the
cooking was abominable, the service was
shocking, the officers were uncivil, and
the passengers were disagreeable and

-stupid! Nothing suited her, and she
had not a good word for anybody.
Every member of the party was indig-
nant over her want of amiability.
"It makes rue almost seasick merely

_to look at her!" exclaimed one of the
ladies.
• "Perhaps she will cheer up," was the
charitable response, "when she reaches
port."
But she was as unhappy on land as

she had been at sea. She was angry
with the customs officers and told them
that they Lad mauled and ruined her
best gown. She found fault with the
lovely rural scenery between Southamp-
ton and London. She pronounced Eng-
lish cooking to he utterly vile. She in-
veighed bitterly against the - weather
and the climate. She was not interested
in cathedrals, castles, palaces, pictures,
colleges; ruins or country roads. She
was bored by everything she saw.
One night the received a round robin

.signed by every other member of the
party, expressing regret that she was
not enjoying her journey and offering
their sympathies in her vexations and
discomforts. It was a bold stroke on the
part of her friends, who were worn out
by her tiresome peevishuess. Fortunate-
ly it was not unsuccessful. Not another
word of complaint was heard from her
during the remainder of the tour.
A pleasant, cheerful face and man-

ner that express kindliness and good
will mal<e the best passport which a
traveler can carry into a foreign coun-
try. They insure civility and courtesy
from officials, fellow travelers and
strangers and are an unfailing resource
whenever there is any misadventure.-
Youth's Companion.

TWO VIEWS OF PENSIONS.

Not Many Rich In Oar Wars, Writes Ex-
President litarrison.

"There may be fair differences of
opinion as to the extent and conditions
of pension relief, but there is DO room
for doubts as to pensions," writes ex-
President Harrison in The Ladies'
Home Journal. "Eleven dollars a month
for war service implies at least relief
in case of wounds or sickness for the
'soldier and that the public will care
for his widow and minor children.
When the law of pillage prevailed, it
was otherwise, and when our rich men
take to fighting our wars at'a can abol-
ish the pension system, but thus for it
is as historically true of the armies that
Won our independence, delivered us
from the Indians and the British and
saved the nation in the great civil war
as of the kingdom of heaven, 'Not
Many rich.'
"There are two views of the pension

question-one from the. Little Round
Top at Gettysburg, looking out over a
field sown thickly with the dead and
around upon bloody, blackened and
Maimed men clicerieg the shot torn
banner of their country; the other from
an office desk on a busy street or from
an endowed chair in a university, look-
ing only upon a statistical table."

!Stripes" Ilas No Friends In the Jungle,

Birds and monkeys will often warn
the juegler of the approach of a tiger;
the latter especially take every oppor-
tunity to express by loud hootings the
intensity of their feelings at the hated
presence of either of the dread beings of
their jungles. I have heard, too, that
peculiar bark of the sant bar stag sound
again and again in the night air from
out the dark jangles on the banks of the
Nerbudda as he sends out a warning
to his kind that murderous "stripes"
is stalking near.-"Panther Shooting
In Central India," by Captain C. J.
Molliss, in Scribner's.

now it Got There.

A young man took his watch to a
jeweler-and asked the reason of it stop-
ping. "Well," said the jeweler, "there
is a bedbug in it." "Why, how could a
bedbug get in a watch?" "Easily
euough," said the jeweler, "it went in
hetweeu the ticks. "-Hennessy Press-
Deinocrat.  

Albany claims the honor of having
made the first carriages manufactured
entire in this country. Several were
built in the year 1814, and the event
was duly acted at the time as an evi-
dence f the spread of Uuited States CD-

Iteery III of France was surnamed
th: Mi)tion, it is said, oil account of his
( 01111,1 1 11(10 with Ceti wishes of the em-

CULTURE OF CELERY. HE SAVED THE BABIES.

KALAMAZOO RECOGNIZED AS ONE OF

ITS CHIEF CENTERS.

What Hollanders Have Accomplished In

the Vicinity of This Michigan Town-Va-

rying Claims as to the Profits of Celery

Growing.

Kalamazoo celery is so well known in
every part of this country that the name
is used for all the better kinds of cel-
ery, and, like Blue Point oysters and
Little Neck clams, the guarantee con-
tained in the name sells the article to
the exclusion of other brands. The ex-
cellence of this celery is said to be due
to three things-good seed, dark, heavy
soil and care in growing and bleaching
it. Careful packing might be added.
But as any gardener can select good
seed and give the plants good culture
Kalamazoo must excel in the soil or
better natural conditions as a celery re-
gion.
The celery meadows are just outside

of the town of Kalamazoo, north and
south of the city, and surrounded by
hills, divided crosswise by a high ridge,
on which the houses are built. The
meadows are about three miles long
and a mile wide. These bottom lands
are not common farming lands, but are
composed of a peculiar form of black
muck, the result of vegetable decompo-
sition, and formerly they were so rich
that no fertilizers were needed. Not
more than a dozen years ago very little
celery was raised on these meadows
and none for shipment to other mar-
kets. Joseph Dankly, the florist, was
one of the pioneers in the industry, rec-
ognizing the peculiar value of the
muck soil for celery. He owned one of
the earliest celery farms, and it is re-
ported that he amassed a fortune from
the business before it was injured by
competition.
In recent years the output has been

so enormous that prices have dropped
from 20 cents to 10 cents per dozen,
and many growers have been complain-
ing. The seasons of 1892-3 were com-
paratively poor ones, and a number of
the growers left their farms to engage
In the same business in the suburbs of
New York, but they soon returned to
their home town. The growers are near-
ly all Hollanders, and they live in
dwellings on their small holdings,
which generally consist of from five to
ten acres. They are a frugal, industrious
race, and they adopt the most advaneed
system of intensive farming. Five acres
here easily support an ordinary Holland
family, and there is no doubt but the
head of it saves money.
The city of Kalamazoo is one of the

prettiest in the country, and it owes
not a little of this to the industry of
the celery growers. The amount of cel-
ery shipped from the city varies fro
year to year, but a conservative esti-
mate places Tho average quantity at 00
tons per day from July 1 to Jan. I.
This would mean about 8,600,000 doz-
ens, and at 10 cents per dozen this would
amount to $360,000. As this is a very
low estimate, one is almost safe in say-

ing that the industry nets the town at

least $500,000 a year.
The bunches of celery are packed in

wooden boxes and shipped to commis-
sion men. The boxes are made in the
town, giving employment to a number
of mechanics. They are about the size
of a peach crate, 24 inches long, 10
inches wide and 6 to 8 inches deep.

Fertilizers aro now used freely upon
the already rich buttom lands, and ev-
ery time a grower takes a load of celery
into the town he brings back a load of
fertilizer. It is claimed that four crops
of celery are raised in one season on the
land, but this is not literally true. The

, farmers make four plantings, which
mature from July to December, but
these can hardly be called four crops.
The first planting is made early, and as
this celery must be bleached with
boards it is an inferior grade. The old
saying is that celery is not fit to eat
until after the first frost, and in a sense
this is true, but modern conditions of
our markets demand that celery shall be
ready for use all the year round. The
southern growers send it north early in
summer, and since people will buy this
vegetable out of season the Kalamazoo
growers begin to send their product to
the cities much earlier than five years
ago.
The question of profit in celery grow-

ing is a disputed one, and, like straw-
berry farming, there are stories current
of farmers making $300 per acre, while
others claim that if they make $50 per
acre they are doing well. At Greentown,
0., where the largest celery farm under

the control of one man is located, the

profits are said to average between $200
and $400 per acre. There are nearly 100
acres planted with celery on that farm,
and if these figures are correct the own-

er has every reason to believe that farm-
ing does pay. Like the Kalamazoo cel-
ery lauds, the soil at Glreentown. 0., is
exceedingly rich and well adapted to
the culture of the celery plant. But
even so, cheap labor must be employed
to make the farm pay anything like
$300 or 400 per acre. Here in Kalama-
zoo the growers believe that $100 and
$200 per acre is a good profit, and a
man with ten acres of. soil need not
suffer greatly with such an income. Six
years ago the same land could have
made profits of $400 per acre, but then
the growers were receiving just twice
as much for their oelery as they are to-
day.-Kalamazoo Con. New fork Post.

Preamre at tho Earth's Center.

The philosophers who have figured on
the condition of things at the earth's
center give opinions which vary widely.
Some think that the earth's interior is
composed of white hot molten matter.
Others are of the opinion that the pres-
sure is so great that all substances have
been condensed beyond our powers of
conception. Dr. Young goes so far as to
say that a block of steel 10 feet square
would be pressed into a block only 2
feet square if taken 4,000 miles below
the earth's  surface.

it saucer Loin.

Frilly half of the grown up people of
France believe the old story that Napo-
leon Bonaparte put a check for 100,000
francs in a silver 6 franc piece and that
the coin is yet in circulation. They say
that the people did not want the 5 franc
piece, and that in order to create a de-
mend for it Napoleon resorted to the
flevice mentioned. The check or treas-
ury order, it is said, was written upon
asix-stus paper and inclosed in the met-

al at the time the coin was made. Thou-
sands of 5 franc pieces are annually
broken open and have been NO inspected
since the story of the check was first cir-
onlated.-New York Journal.

Ent the Story Was Told In Two Widely
Different Ways.

Heroism and modesty proverbially go
hand in hand, but there are few more
striking examples of the combination
than that afforded by the captain of a
Wrecking tug. in New York harbor. His
own account of the affair was thus set
down in the tug's log: "Jan. 30-Left
Jersey City 7 a. in. Ice running heavy.
Captain Joe stopped leak in ferryboat."
Mr. F. Hopkinson Smith, in his "Day at
Laguerre's," tells the story more fully.
The Hoboken ferryboat was stopped,

midway of its early passage, by the ice
pack. At this juncture an ocean tug-
boat crashed into her side, cutting a V
shaped gash below the water line. A
panic ensued among passengers and
crew. Just then the wrecking tug Reli-
ance ran alongside, and Captain Joe
Smith 'jumped on board.
He dropped into the engine room,

mot the engineer half way up the lad-
der, compelled him to return, dragged
the mattresses from the crew's bunks,
stripped off blankets, racks of clothes,
overalls, cotton waste mind rags of car-
pet, cramming them into the great rent
left by the tug's cutwater uutil the
space of each broken plank was replaced
except one. Through and over this
space the water still combed, deluging
the floors and swathingdown between
the gratings into the hold below.
"Another mattress, quick! All gone?

A blanket, then- carpet-anything!
Quick, for God's sake!"

It was useless. Everything, even to
the oil rags, had been used. Little by
little the water gained, bursting out
below, then on one side, only to be re-
calked and only to rush in again.

Captain Joe stood a moment as if un-
decided, then deliberately tore down
the top wall of calking he had so care-
fully built up, and before the engineer
could protest had forced his own bedy
into the gap, with his arm outside,
level with the drifting ice.
An hour later the disabled ferryboat

was towed into the Hoboken slip with
every soul on board. When they lifted
Captain Joe from the wreck, he was un-
conscious and barely alive. The water
had frozen his blood, and the floating
ice had torn the flesh from his protrud-
ing arm from shoulder to wrist. When
the color began to cieep back to his
cheeks, he opened his eyes and said to
the doctor who was winding the band-
ages:
"Was any of them babies hurt.?"

DOLLY MADISON'S TACT.

How She Placed at Ease a Rattled Visitor

at the White Douse.

It was -the tact and genuine kindli-
ness of Dolly Madison that made her
one of the most prominent American
women. Several episodes mentioned in
Mrs. Almon Goodwin's "Life of Dolly
Madison" are significant of this. At
one of her levees her attention was
drawn to a rustic visitor, a youth who
was evidently suffering all the torments
of embarrassment. He had at last ven-
tured to help himself to a cup of coffee,
when Mrs. Madison walked up and ad-
dressed him. In the surprise of the mo-
ment the lad dropped the saucer and
strove to crowd the cup into his pocket.
His tactful hostess took no notice of the
accident, except to observe that in such
a crowd no ono could avoid being jostled,
and straightway turned the conversa-
tion to the boy's family and ended by
sending her regards to his excellent
mother and bidding the servant to bring
another cup of coffee.
On another occasion two old ladies

from the country arrived at the White
House while the family were still at
breakfast. To the surprise of the rural
visitors, the woman they came to see ap-
peared in a stuff dress of dark gray
protected by a large housewifely white
apron and with a linen kerchief pinned
about her neck. Her simplicity of man-
ner and attire completely -swept away
their awe, and before parting one of
them found courage to ask, "Perhaps
you wouldn't mind if I kissed you-
just to tell the folks about!"

Ms First Story.

A certain author, now well known to
fame and fortune, once in the "battle

for bread," wrote a wild Indian story
for a not thorn story paper. That was 12
years ago, and to the story he gave his
real name. He received a fat check for
It, but year after year went by and-the
story never appeared. It finally passed
from his remembrance, until the other
day, when he received a letter from the
publishers informing him that it would
shortly put in an appearance in serial
form. That made the author nervous,
and he forthwith sent the following tel-
egram:
"Suppress story and return manu-

script and will pay three times amount
of original check."
The publishers replied:
"Can't do it. We know a good thing

when we have it. The story is in your
best veSn."
Letter after letter, telegram after tele-

gram passed, but no, he didn't have
money enough to buy that story. So he
has written to all his friends and critics
and has explained the circumstances
and now awaits as cheerfully as possible
the weekly slaughter of the red Indians
of his youthful brain.-Atlanta Consti-
tution.

A Stubborn Genius.

Robert Chambers told me he was once
talking with a man of real, rugged gen-
ius, who came to a sorrowful end. He
said to the genius: "The population of
this world is about 1,2170,000,000 hu-
man beings. The little religious body

to which you belong contains perhaps
800,000. Of that number not 800 could
give an intelligent account of its creed.
Yet you think its oreed sets out vital
matters. Is it consistent with your be-

lief that God Almighty would permit

just 300 of his creatures to know those
things and keep all the millions igno-
rant of them?" The genius considered
for a minute's space, then replied,
"Yes, I think it quite right that God
should do that." Whereupon the good
Robert Chambers said very resolutely,
"Then I'm tremendously sorry for you."
And he never spoke to the genius save
on transient incidents any more. -Long.
man's Magazine.

Reproachful.

"I haven't anything new to sing to
you tonight, George."
"Well, give me something old then."
She broke into a refrain that was "a

song of the day" 17 years before.
"That's very, very old, Clara," be

remarked at the close.

"Yes, George, I sang that to you the
night we became engaged."-Boston
Glebe.

Au Unexpected Greeting.

The gentle Elsie sat drearily in the
gloaming in the front room.

She was very miserable, for on the
previous night she had had words with

her own, and now she fears her haughty

Harold will not call.

She hears a step, a ring, a voice she
knows, and some one sneaking to the
servants in the hall.
She will not wait until a light is

brought, but gently calls, "Come in."
The visitor enters, and, with a sigh

of awful volume the fair Elsie casts her-
self into his arms and softly murmurs:
"Oh, my darling, I am so glad you

have come. I have so wanted to make
it up and settle."
And he of the embrace remarked:
"Well, miss, it's very nice of you,

and I'm very glad, too, that you're go-
ing to settle up at last."

It was the gas collector.-Spare Mo-

ments. .

opmer wort.

The Virginia spiderwort is apparent-
ly unable to endure a high temperature.
During the day it is wilted and deject-
ed. As the evening comes on it revives,
all its leaves assume a lively appearance,
and the plant appears to flourish and
enjoy its life until the morning light
again returns.

By the nearest mail route from St.
Louis to Mobile a distance of 643 miles
must be traveled.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 10e, by matt.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St..., New York City.

JACOB ROFIRBACR.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention_ given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

The Dreaded Consumption
Can Be Cured,

T. A. Slocum, M. C., the Great Chemist
and Scientist, will send Free, to the
Afflicted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to ('tire Consump-
tion and All Lung Troubles.
Confident that he has discovered a re-

liable cure liar consumption and all bron-
chial, throat and lung dieeases, general de-
cline and weakness, loss of flesh and all
conditions of \vastly, and to make its
great merits known, lie will send, free,
thr, e bottles, to any reader of the Est-

miTsBuRo CfrnoNrci.E w ho may be snar-

ing.

Airr -ady this "new scientific course of

medicine" has permanently cured thous-

ands of apparently hopeless eases.
The Doctor considers it his religious

duty-a duty which he owes to humanity

donate his infallilde cure.
lie has !dewed the dreaded consumption

to he a curable disease beyond any doubt,
and has on tile in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories testimonials of exper-

ience from those benefited and cu:ed in all

parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too late. Consump-
sumption, uninterrupted, means speedy
ml certain deaths Address T. A.

Slocum, M. C., 98 Pine street, New

York, and when writing the Doctor, please

give express and post office address, and

mention reading this article in the Est-
MITSBUlta CHRONICLE.

We Send it FREE!
-TO-

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with

a weakness that blights his life and robs
him of all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not possess the moral courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. H: offinan's Vital Restora-

tive Tablets, with a ltsod guarantee to
perm:m(1111y cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varieo-
eele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and ell unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe (reception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.

Address •

WESTERN MEDICINE COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo; Mich.
&ell, 964.

ti
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Do not he deceived by allnrinff advettlse meets arid
think you can get the best teat e, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for &mere song. Bay from reliable manufacturers
that have gained &reputation by honest and etmare
dealing. There Is noneln the world that can coral
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appeara nen, or Was
es many improvements as tbe NEW HiGfelE.
WRITE FOR CIRCIJLARS.

The New Home Sewing Ilactino Co.
OBANCM, MASA. Ro,rell, Mess. 28 05105 SQUi.”.E,N.Y.

Cameo°, 1I,L. Sr, Lotus, ale, mme4s.,,Taxas.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

D LTRABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted far 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for ore
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

÷gomplii-pert
of Imitation has so frequently been paid
by its contemporaries to 'he

Philadelphia
Recora

in recent years that those of their readers
who are not thoroughly

Wide Awake
would almost be excusable if they should
o.aaaalunally lose eight of the fact that a

born

Leader of A. wspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, is
never contented except In

The Foremost Position.
Whoa "The Philadelphia It -cord" unlock

hinet Lem years ago to demon-trate that the heal
_ of morning. newspapers could he made and aold
for one cent, publishers were generally Skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequently -The Record" was not long in
reaching a Commanding posItiOrt, and, improv-
ing upon this, its circulation nut innuenee were
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's great, journals. Hence the COMpliment of
imitation which is now paid to it in every ci:y of
note from tile Atlantic coast ti the Moeussipel
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now Me
one or more good one-emit learning dailies,
though so recently as °ley 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and ••Tho Record" Mood alone IS tine
respect.

News Concisely Published
withoot the  ission of any essential
feature is still the liEST NI,AVS, not-
withstand , ng the 011CP prevalent tend en
cy to pad it and stretch it ont,

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still ol Istinat es, still lends, and
peblisbem Motet: NIAVS to the column
than its nciglamrs of larger dimensioos.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECOR
With their several inimitable and alweys In-

Ii ii ve feptures u, addition to the 1555i news
fridii all the ‘i orlil, are now almost eat-railed in
etre!. ...Don SS ill geed qualitiee. With ria aver-
age dal iy circulation ef over 166,0'0 cryies, and
cut average of await 12,1•00,1 On 1^tindays, "Tile
E.,..co 11 is still, regarWess of all imitation, eas.lv
alt or 1,1 leading lieiviereeers. A paper ao
g.,m1, with 10 to ,4 for 011D cent. i.. et i
very troperly a favorite. Tanagl: low in oaiee.
it is ever cheap, lint sparea Tut expeie,e teal
ts-il cve ts readers the very beat aiel fresh ,oi
jar-'' nat ion of all that', goieg on around thorn.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Phila. lelphia Record" is Sent by mail for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. price of
to .110y ate I Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Ilolidays and ail. is $1 pr year. or 55 cents her
month. Address the fteenrit Publishing Cot -
patty, Record Building, Pinladeiphia, Pa.

1-1 IL ;

llgilmoro Auncfat
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid 

One Mont  $ .50
Daily and Sunday, orie Month  .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1,90
Six Months 1.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   9.75

(1 00
With Sunday Edition, ()tie Year  7.50
Sunday Edition, Oue Year 

(Inc Year 

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE DOLT, An, A "1- MALI,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tint TWICE- A-WCER .“IFRICAN is pllbilahed
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining ronialices, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

ai'lz:vis AND pi-m.1\111"ms:
TUE TWICIC-A-WEEK AmERICAN,Single copy,

one year,   $' 00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

Twiek•a-Wase one year, or DAILY 1 yr;
months:free  5.00

10 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
tile TWICE-A-WEEK one year and DAILY 3
momhs, free  10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of the
Twica-a-Waga one year arid Patty 9
months. free ....   20.00

30 copies. one year. with an cans copy of
the TWICE-A-WEER and one copy of the
'DAILY one year free,  30.00

The premium copies wilr be seat to any address
desired.
specimen collies sent to any address. It is not

'-nocessitry for all the names in a club to come
feint one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the nanics as fast as received. Remit-

tances should tie made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as second-class matter, April 13, 1894.

SPECIAL CI1113 RATES.

The TWWE-AWEER AREalCAN,With any of the fol
owina !tamed journal s. wl be Rent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired. at the prices given
in the first colutun of llgures •

NASIES OF JOURNALS.
Club Reeder

Prices of Prices Of
Both Both

American Agriculturist   $1.90 $2.i0
Atlantic Meutbly  4.50 5.00
Ainericaii Farmer  1.40 1 ...0
century Magazine .....   4 75 5 et)
Coonopolit an  2.10 2.20
Christian Ution  3.75 4.00
Hernorest's Monthly   2.15 301
Leslie's tilustratal Newspaper 4.50 5.00

Popular Monthly   3.75 4.15
" Pleasant. Bonn  2 60 2.10
" Bmigetof Wit  1.90 3 00

Gotley's Lilly's Book...   1.90 2.00
Barrel's Weekly  450 5.00
' Magaz .ne  4.50 5.00

1.5.:saar  4.50 5.00
Household  1.55 2.00
Lippincott-'s Magazine...  , 3.25 4.00
Rural New Yorker  1.95 4.00
Scribner's Magazine   5.75 4.00
Scientific American  3.75 4.00 •
St Nicholas  3.75 4.00
Turf, Field and Farm  4.90 5.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager an,: Publisher

American Offic e,
BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 1.70.

TICE

flumitturg C.Ignaitte.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
GO CENTS FOR 6 MONTH.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of;

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

TOT -

JOB PEINTIN

NVe possess superior facilities for the

priimpt exi-ctition of all kinds ol'Plain

and Ornamental Job Print big,
such as Cards, (7liechs, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

11 tale, in all colors, etc. Site -hi

efforts will be made to accimituodate

both in price and finality of work. Order's
from a:list:mem:II receive prim iptat n i ion

SAL] 1ILL8

OF ALL SIZES

-NEATLY AN I) PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-sot -

AlliTteTs-Should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMPilITBURG, MD,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvn your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rants the same, and has always on hand a

large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and

silverware.

 'PRIZE OF.FtR.=
PRIZE.-Tng DAT,TIMORE WORLD Will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen.
gine and a perfect timelceener, to any boy
w:to will amain' the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month autiacribm13 along with cash,
which will he $30.
2rin PRIZE.-Tng RALTIMORE WORLD will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will end in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
Cr 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he $18.
3RD PRIZE.-Trig I:mm:4mm WORLD Will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month. or .12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will beg).
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which Is the
best in tho country. Its political Celumn is
more closely watched than that of any RIM.
more daily paper. It gives n story and other
interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that atihseriptions for

any length of time cart be sent in, providing
the total figures tin CM, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer 13 °pm only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailturclireet to subscribers on
this offer. Pond in subscribers' names as
qinekly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subecrip-
tons.
Silbscrintion rates-One month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents: eta months, $1.50, and
one year: $3.
Address all communications to THE WonLn

Baltimore, Md.

P. x.
2t10
2 10
2 25
2 35
2 53

2 53
3 22
3 52
4 16
4 33
4 45

5 27
5 35

Western Maryland FiatirOa

CONNECTING {WITH

P. 2C11. R.at Shippensburg and Gettysburg; leer.-
folk & Western It. It. at nagerstown; B. a
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. R. R. at Bruceville and
Hanover; P. W. A: B., N. C. and
B. A:. P. Railroads at Gillen Sta-

tion, Baltimore, hid.

Schedule in effect .Dec. 10th, 1896.
2V1 A. I N1 11.1 NE.

Read
Downward. STATIONS.

•
.....
• • • •

io CO
Ii 03
10 15
lo .21
10 31
10 45

. .
6 02 leCherry Run ar
615 Big Poole
6 18 Clear Spring
6 24 (Thalami
6 P V
Glut sr ilegerst-wn le

--
1'. at
'4 15
4 28
4 35
4 40

I Read
Upwal d.

A. M. F,)!,
8 4,1 2 25
s8 4253 22 02:la

s8 12c7 12.5044

05 140

Williamsport

7 02 le Hagerst'wn at
. '20 Chewsviile
7 21 Smiiiishurg
7 39 Edgement
7 50 Ar Iiightield Le

7 50 La ilightield Ar
8 16 Fairfield
8 43 Gettysburg
9 06 ZscW Oxford
9 23 Ilanover
9 38 Ar Porters Le

9 IS Le .Porters Ar
9 41 spring Grove

  6 00 1(112 Ar York Le
--- - 

P.11. P. IS A.)!.
.... 2 53 7 50 Le ilightleld Ar
5 16 3 20 8 16 Thurmorit
5 26 3 31 8 26 Bonicy Ridge
5 35 3 4-1 8 37 Brueeviile
5 45 3 55 8 45 Union Bridge
5 52 4 05 8 54' New Windsor
06 4 24 9 11 Westminster

• ....mc 00   Emory Grove
6 35 5 (11 s 43 Glymion
7 17 5 59 10 27 Le Baltimore Ar
P. 51. p. M. A. M.

825 7 151 11 35 arWashingion It
9 54 9 54 12 54 Philadelphia
12 33 12 33 3 03 Ar New York Lc
A.51 A. M. P.51.

91,0
8157
8411
S
S a7

15 cti
„.•7:7•80:11(9-129.9. f300461
5. 776:15. 03. !Ili 29242585851 ;77 32.4:1

11

6 5i9

_

 190 2652 4515,54

6 53 19-1 3228 474111

4 10

A6. 1‘25 AI tr. m511 648
  10 40 634
6 07 10 29 6 tO
690
55039 1106 10 66 0121
.5.4.0 952 5 42 -

5 11 99 1(1 4
04 30 811 408

AF,

7(111 Ot.
12 us 8 '2Oj 1 12
9 00 12 15 11 60
H. A.)!.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersburg, rqiIppensburg and Intermediate
Stations 6.35 and 11.10 a, to. and 7.04) p.

pa.unriLleav e Shippenstmrg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Statioas at 6.00 a. m. and 1.09 and

Milian/nal trains leave Baltimore fee:Union
1.1:1,1ge abil Intermediate Stations 10.17 a, in. and6.10 p. to., and leave Union Bridge for Baltirroreat 6 d5 a, in., and 1-o.50 p. m . daily, except Sunday-
Snndays only-lea we Ilaittnaa e for Union Bride e:nut intern' foliate Stations see a. re. arid 2 :1511.

and leave Bruceville at 6.45 a. MI.. aral UnionBridge at 4.05 P. sr. for Baltimore and intermedi-ate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Briicesine at 8 rs,9.40 and 10 40 a. to,, ttn(1 5.24 and 11.1:5 ic.

and Tariestown, leery BruceVille 0.44 a. RI. tied

.1141s5ii:Ls rnf.or Columbia, WriglitYville. Lil Doi-town

Leave Rocky Ridge for ft 8.2f mid10.40 a. III., Anil 8.31 tind e.e4 1.. 111. 1.1-SAT
it:-hirg for Roety halite at 71.0 and it PO a, in,

and 2.55 and 4 50 p.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.
& 0, passenger traill leeves chilly Pun for

CIIMberland and interIlled1r1e fl, 111,
(1101y 1.11 5:.51 S. ill., llI141 NO. it. daily except Smiut,
i1i .a 1.211 P. Ili., and Chicago Exprias, No. 7,
daily at 10.4,3 I,. In.
Passengers for fast Grafton Express No. ss, or

cincinnati Limited. No. 1, lake I-1- No, )7 to Bar-
cock arid 11.eme Irate:rue to NO. ra oi No. 1.
Pas,ettgers for 0. Pilt,loirg 15:). pi CFA, No.

9, take I to Hancock raid Mei e tratisfer.
B & 0 east hound trains liTriVe Cherry Rim,

5Nol 4ii.ritml. 04 a tn., No 111 at 11.0111 In., and No 14 at

Ail oilier, II Friolsr
;Stops only Inland passengers from lilt II,, IS

.1. )1. p.. til 1,.
fren't & Gehl' Manager. (l fils..1,.tfrit

Baltimore and Ohio. r.?11 PI NAT.

SC 11 EDU LE TN , .1; ::E 5, eit.

LEA V F. CA NI 151-::1/4: STA 7 WY .
enr Chicnvn foul Nortlow r-s1 t•,!•! 1,1(• 11 1. P.(11

n i.',:eir:7aiPr;.' t., 1171:'1,'‘.- V. s
holed Limited Expryas 0aily C 411 '1. In., I•.xi
11.05 p.
For Pittsburg and elm:eh:hil la.:16 ii. n:. ard 7.10

For *Peer Park anti Benely Srlf`C;03,

v,•eek ilavp, 5.00. x 16, II'. 1.
x7.,111. 3',1.180• teli5.•alle. 0 al .11 a. Is.. 118

noon, 45 minutes) 19.10. 315.5n. 39.-111, feet). 13lei54.-7-minmes) 34.10. 5.10, aerie. (.11.-
57:11. x7.4s. 9.15, 35:11. 311.1.5. lien le fp.
day, 38.95,6.35. sits, x9.1511. 510.10 R. In ,‘ (19 fl,,
45-mintites) 1 05. 'X (3.45 45.-mirele').5.10, C.18, 37.00, N7..i0, 9.15, .35,1;9, x11.05 at 0
11.141 e.
For Annapolis 7.20. S.11.15 a . to.. 12.1 mal .4110 1,,ra. On Sunday. 11114! r..10 p.
For P're,lerick, 4,00. 8.10 a. 1.90,4 1•Al ced 5 1.3S

p. In. On Sunday. 9.35 a. nc, SDI! rn.
For Luray. Roanoke and all paints in the Smith

Via N. & W. It. it., 9.39 p. ni. daily. Through
•81eeping ears tn lti nole. (11m1 humors :Ind New
Orleans, from Washing:on. For Luray 2.40 p. IP.

dal:OYE

ex

IIR1ECrS11/1T11. +4. +8.10 510 :l)a. in.. 54.10 e. ..

For Lington and points in the Virgima Valley
+4.00. +10.1541a. ni. For Wineheider, p. nI-
Mixed train for liarrisentio !'4 5. ni.

For alt. Airy and Statiops. -4. 55.10. 0.1.5

a'1C.!25L,' *tell (54,9(1011"1.1
For Ellicott city. a4 (10.1.7 Oft 55.10. 19.35, 5.111.

t3.F.o. 54.20. 05.e5, •fierti 111.10 p.
For Cents Bay. week days; 6.28 a. in. Leave

Curtis Bny, week days. 5.45 p.
TrallIF arrive from Chicago aril the Northwert,

daily. 1.00 and 6.05 p. me front Pittsburg sml
Clevelanol,1,55 a. Icc,. 6.05 rid. html Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 7.55 a. „ I h p. ft. daily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOLK Al P
PII/LADELPHIA.

All trains Inunimated with pint sell light,
Fm' New York, Rotten and IhIe nod, week days

7.1-0.(s.10 puling Carlq-.50, (1(1.5 Oininu Car) a. In.

12rn: 9f, oCiiI'. r
pirengers 10 p. m.) Sundays, (8.10, Pining ('em')
(9.50. Dining Carla. In., (1.45 Dining ('ar) 3.1.0, (500
Dining ('ar) , 9.0e p.m., (1.15 night Sleepiug Car
attached, open for paasellgCla 10.00 mc. 01.)
For Atlantic City, 10.'0,-a. in., 12.50. Sur.thys,

1.45 p.
For cape May. Weekdays, 12.50 p. m.
For Philadelphia. Newark, Wilmington and

Chester. week (lays 7.5 ULM. Pining Car, Atop-

15I Silting 'bar. 

.1.11n5g 

I'. Ill.

InP.h ilad el ph i only.) 8.50. (10.50 slopping at,

selanrij 194.10(11 apt. in.dli.,illa.(115ohipigilad.onFlet n)(198.y61;',

Wilininglon only Dining Car), ii. 19.60. (1.45

(sde Dining Car) (9.50 Dining Car.' n In., 0..5
Dining car) 3.1,0, 0.00 Dining Car)/9.00 p. m.,

1.11.5'orffiaglIlt.statiena on the Plif.a. Div., week ilaye,
4,20 ft. to., '2.55, 5.11.1i. StindayS.i1.2P a. .

rEEC141.t Sunday. ;Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.

reBsisoffegnaege:'eliayllile:ilife(n)raa'in'alinestr'ieoet(roinitZtirby4oanteerisidstril
left at Ticket Ofticee :
N. W. COR.CALVER TANPDALTIEORESTS.

2308, Broadway or Camder Station.

:141sral't;a' ger. 
CPA

Gen. Pass . Ager, ,

SUBSCRIBE for the .11:31MITSLI: I 6

CHRONICLE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EY STE R
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SJLVEJ
Key & Stem-Winding

livV_AJF C II 1

eta businessconducted for MODERATE FtEf3.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks cbtained and all Pat-

OUR OFFICE ittOPPORrig U.S. paTterr OrrICE
and we can secure patent ut las tine than taese
remote from Washin5irm.
Send model, drawing or photo., with demerire

lion. We advise, if patentahle or not, free of
)charge. Ova fe net (In,: till DalrFIG is secured.

)eost of same in
A PAMPHLgT, " Hew to Obtaia Patents," with

the U. S. and foreign counfriest

jsent free. Address,

IC.A.SNOVict, CC3.5
OPP. PAl'ENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

lek,VVV•ek",


